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CfiAPTER I 
PURPOSE~ Ai' D JUSTIF'I CATI ON OF S'l 'UDY 
The Engli:oh l angu "'e has a complex and often conf u s in; vocabulary 
of a t l east 615 , 000 VIords . Fogler s ays: "No man has complete comnand of 
it. In fac t , the vocabularies of the li t erary masters of the tongue a re 
estimated at no hi gher than 15 , 000 words." l 
Th e problem ·;hich confounds educator s is in deciding which of this 
vast array of sJf1.bol s children should be r equired to know and use. 
Today ' s teachers · r ealize the i ,.portance of an adequate meaning 
vocabu.lar-.f . Without a devel oped meaning vo cabularly , the child is able to 
arrive a t only a f ew of the ideas resented in the printed or spoken 
mater ials nhich he sees or hear s . When we add t o a chil d ' s stock , words 
whi ch he can utilize ··!i th meaning \·;e add to t he equipment -n.· h v;hich his 
communication and thinking are done . 2 
In the daily basic reading l esson, each step , no matter .-;rhat t.he 
gr ade level , can be t urned to advantage in increasing the children' s stock 
of the tools of thought. 3 
1 Sigmund Fogl er, "Case for a Basic Written Vo cabulary," Elel."lentary 
School Journal, 47: 43-47; September, 1946 . 
0 ~r,' artha L. Addy , "Development of a Jeanine; Vo ca bulary in t he 
Intermediate Grades," Elementary English Review 18: 23-25, January, 19 41 . 
3Lillian Gray, "Making It Their Own, 11 J ournal of t he N.ationul 
Edu cation Association , Sep t ember , 1951, pp . 405-406 . 
Webstt~r' s defini t ions of vocabulary are : 
1. A list or coll ection of v;ords or of words aud 
phrases , usually alphabeticall y arranged &.nd 
expl ained or defined; u dictionary or lexicon. 
2. A sum or stock of v1ords used in a. language, by 
a clas~ , individual , etc. or in a f i el d of 
knoul edge . 
Ac cording to Strang vocabulary is a blanket term which has been 
applied to separate specifi c aspects of Tiord knowledge rather than to the 
compl ex of interrelated factors of interest, experience, insight, _and varied 
meanings of the seJIW ·,';·ord for m. 5 
Chil dr en ' s vocabularies are an ever-present and ever- pressing 
concern of educators. The wor ds that children can use in obtaining meaning 
f rom the printed page make up the reading vocabulary . Command of the 
meaning of the ·words being r ead and abili ty to i nterpr et these print.ed 
symbols ar e the essential factors of vocabulary . 
Harris says: 11 In our highly verbal cul ture an accurate under-
standing of the meanings of words is a necessary pr erequisite for r eading 
vi th meaning. 11 4 
Statement Of TI1e Problem 
Thi s study attempt ed to prepare a basic vocabulary list and a 
core vocabulaJ1r list f or social- studies and science for grade f our. 
Purpose 
The purpose of thi s study was t r,o- f'old: 
To r evise and bring up-to-date the i 'ourth 
3Ruth M. Str ang , "Familiar Words in Familiar Books ," School 
Review, 48 : 292- 299 1 April, 1940. 
4 A1 bert J. Harri s 1 How t o Increase Reading Ability , New Yor k , 
Longmans, Gr een & Co., 1956 1 p. 316. 
2 
grade b· sic reading vocabularY establi shed by 
Durrell and Sullivan5 in 1958: 
To obtain a core vocabulary f or social studies 
aml science for fourth grade, 
The first purpose i'.iaS t o be accomplished by determining •1hich 
words on the Durrell-Sullivan list no longer appear in basal reader s ~Dd by 
discovering any new ·words which met the criteria used in 1938 . 6 The 
cr iterion of use in at l east seven of t wenty books f or this grade level vas 
to be maintained. 
The second purpose v1as to be accomplished by tabulating the vrords 
in five s cience and fi :~ social studies books . The criterion of use in 
three or more of ten books for thi s grade l evel as established by Burnham7 
and Reilly8 \'ias to be maintained . 
Justifi cation Of Stuctz 
Despite the innumerable published and unpublished vocabulary 
studies9 which have been complet ed during ·he past f orty year s , the writer 
felt justif i ed in under taking this study because the vocabulary list 
5Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, 
Yov~ers-on-Hudson, Ne~ York, World Book Co., 1940, p . 560. 
6ill_£., p . 359 
7Eleanor M. Reilly, "A Study' of Social Studies , Reading , Language, 
Spelling, and Health Textbooks to Ascertain a Basal Vocabula:r.r List for 
Grade Four," {:unpublished Haster 1 s thesis , Bos ton University, Boston , 1948) , 
p . 20. 
8:su.rnham, Archer L., "A Basic Reference of Geo€:~raphic Terms for 
Fourth Grade," Journal of Geography, 58 : 283- 288 1 October, 1959. 
9Edgar Dale, Bibliography of Vocabulary Studies (Bureau of 
Educational Research. Columbus , Ohio: 'fhe Ohio Stal..e University Press , 
19·19). 
published in 193810 ',\as out - dated and in n ee d. of :c·evision. 
Statement s by such edu cators as Good, Stone, Seegers, Young , 
and Yoakam f urther strengthened the _j u s tificat ion f or the project. Both 
Good and Stone stress the nece::;si ty fen· rev-ision bec.e.use of chan~es evolv-ed 
~J the ~assing of time. 
Good sta ted; 
It i P obvi ous that hi s tory i s newer complete , t hat 
surveys of status Cf n be accurate only for the time 
and the area represented, and that many exoerimep:ts 
should be repeated f or purposes of veri fi ca t ion . 11 
Stone sta.'ted: 
Such graded vocabularies , of course , should no t be 
follo·wed sl avi shly . Jl...s t.he decades go by, the 
character of the primary rea.d5.n g voca.bulurly i s 
bound to change somer:hat, and con sGquently these 
graded vocabularies need r evisipn bas ed on new 
studies f rom decade to decade . 12 
Seegers declared that vocabulary and v;ord u sage are important 
f i el ds for study and r esearch apart from the r.wre or less abstract interests 
represented by listings . 
It is important to r eali ze thHt a child ' s ability to 
read, to speak, to write , and to think are inevi tabl;y· 
condi t ioned by hi s vocabulary , and by voca.b1;lla:r.f 
i s mec.nt the words v,·hich can be understood • ..L3 
10Donald D. Durrell & Helen Blair Sullivan, "A Study of Vocabulary 
Instruction in the. Intermediate Grades , '1 Element a.ry F.::Ugl Lh Revie ;, , 
15 :138- 145 , Apr il, 1938 . 
l l c'art e r V. Good , 11 E3ources of Problems .for Research , " Elementary · 
School Jou rnal, 42 :752, June , 1942 . 
12clarence R. Stone , Progress in Primary Reading , Atlanta , Georgi~ 
Webster Publ ishing Co ., 1950, pp . 105.-6 . 
1 3J . Conrad Seegers , 11Vocabula:r.r Problems in the Elementary 
School: A Di gest of Current Research , 11 Elementary E'nglish Review, 16:199, 
Septembe , 1959 . 
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Young asserted: 
In social studies , conrnand of the necessary vo cabulary 
is a prima.L-y requisite . ·rhi s skill goes deeper than 
the pupil t s be!n_s abl e to pronounce correcW.y t he 
printed vtord,1 
Yoakam showedthe necessity not only of speciali zed vocabulary 
in the several subj ect or area fi el ds , but al so the importance of developing 
concepts and of di stingui shing the technical or quasi-technical uses of 
15 ivords. 
Childr en in the f ourth grade encounter a unique, specifi c 
vocabulary in the social s tudies, depending upon the unit and the particular 
t opic assigned for study. I n order to r ead t he social studies material 
successfull y , children must be able t o i dent i f y t he words which are read, 
assess the meaning of t hem, and apply that meaning to interpret ~hat i s 
read . 
The development of rich concepts and a meangful 
vocabulary are basic t o -he efficient u se of 
r eading in the social studies ,l6 
Referring to the vocabulary burden of the intermediate gr ades 
Durrell17 says : 
14.Marian A. Young, -"Social St udies ancl Reading: Compl ementary 
· Subjects," 'i'he Packet. Heat h Service Bulletin f or Elementary Teachers t 
5:11-17, March, 1948 . 
15Gerald A. Yoakam, "Essent i al H.elationshi ps Bet ween Reading and 
the Subject Fields or Areas of the Curriculum," Journal of Educational 
R.e s ear ch , 31::l : 46 2- 469 , December, 1945. 
16 John u. Michaeli s , Social Studies f or Children in a Democra cy , 
New York , Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950 , p . 502 . 
17Donald D. Durrell, Impr ovemen-t of Basic Heading Abilities, 
Yonkers- on- Hudson, New York, \'iorld Book Company , 19-4oO, p . 555. 
5 
The nuraber of words to be me t by the child in 
any of the intermedi ate gr ades i s apparently 
almos t limitles s while his power of l earning 
\'iords is definitely limited to a small f raction 
of this total . Economy in learning them, demands 
that lists be dra\·m up of 'A·ords v;hich are most 
f r equently encountered by chi l dr en in reading 
in each of the intermedia te gr ades. 




Rovi w of .ese~rch 
If n J e f ini.tion of basic vom.bul ry '7ere needed , 
its sinplest ;:3ta~u:~,ent 't':" .• Ul '.~ 't:.b1t i i~ :i.. vocr:,hul ~ r"J 
co1npos t ed of l;''Ordr3, H~ U '' c of Phich i ~s univer :),ul, if 
uniYersa.l i t:• of use could 'bF.! est<'tbli..hed amon~ t ose 
•,•ho use th ~ >.1ords . 
I n I'insl~;nd t s s t ul'y , utliv.,.r sali\y· can be etabli r.lw ci 
by reference "vo t l e s r ead of use (from lOi·est '!.r ade 
to highHslJ ~;iiillOUT. l e.p r;e ) and b• e.icity can be e..,ta.bli shcd 
by r eference tc~ f requency of use of' the··e .,ords. 
1.. basic voce ul sy is one hich i c most 1., i ely und 
f r .aquently ~-,~.--Os· 
1
:a,.:. "~- th t se;;~m8nt:. o ·· ·h 1::o:pw..u ion >. hic>z 
usee these :.J.p . 
Bece.use of i t.s li.iti tlosn r ami ication s , voct:~.bul ry h e.s been "" 
prime subj ect of rese~rch studieo f or the )D.s t f orty ye·•rs . Thcf.:e s t udie:J 
have revealed many facts , subst· tiated lliEUlY tiH.ories , validat ~d rrany 
conclus ions, and. exposed mu.ny controvorsial i rssucs f or fur rher r.otudy . 
'l'he fucts rlwealed , theori s subs ~rmti~ted, an d concl u ion~l 
va.lideti:Jd t t leu" t five essential typos of vocflbula.ry·. 
'r'l.£;.;es of Vocabuh:ry 
Be.;:ore u child enterr; s chool he ac uires , e.. t. loast, t .:o types 
o ' vocabula:r.r: · li s tening vocabulary consif .:.ing of t . .'ordz ·~hich can b 
under stood when heard; und a spe~:.\king voea.bulary conch ing of words •·hich 
cru1 be u s eel in differ n t ·peach -.· i tua tiono . 
In ad:fi tion to these • upon en terinc e:;chool, t •.7o other ;:,y-->es o 
vocabul~~r.r are grnfi.Uall:y acquired : a. ro ··ding voc bula:ry and a ·:-ri ting 
l 
:3igmund l''ogl~r, 11Ca ~ ;e f or ' l3a. ic 'i:ri tten \locnbulu·y , 11 
l~:lementary SC'.J:1ool Journa~ . ~7: 43- 17, Sep ~ t;.:.~:lber 1946 . 
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vocabular.f . .At f i rst , these -!;, 1;.-o are quite limited but they expand •,'fi th 
surp:::i s ing rapi di ty . Naturally·, all f our vocubulari es are clos ely 
interrela t ed , and consequently overlap to a consi derable extent . 
i'Jord ;rh ich B. child u~;es h c::.v e 1aeening only i f the child can 
bring mennin6 to th em. Experiences i nf ln-::nce ~he~ l!1f.: aning of :: ord3 . Be c ~:mse 
oi' ever '.'lidenlng re!:l.l and. vicariou s ex1)erien ces the l istening vocabular>J 
increases const[:J.n t ly t.~roughout t-.he el emen tary school period . The r ea ::ling 
vocabulary, too ; expands t:) such an ex·t ent tha f requently f or the ltore able 
rea ers it surpasses the sped<:.ing vo cabular"J . Gen ero.ll.y t he grov, t h of the 
speb.king vocabulary t end s to parall el the g:;..•o 1J th of the li~tening 
vocabulary . ~ or slow learning pupils both the spe,"king and the lis toning 
vocabularies arc l ikel y t o exceed the r eading vocabula r y . 2 
Seegers i derrtif i es a s th~::: fifth · ype of' voc~bulary t.he potential 
ur marginal ·.,rocabtll - ry >J: ich includes compl etely unfamiliar words thcit a 
child can inter pret successf ully on the basis of T.heir form or throu,; h 
the us e of contextual cluos . There can hardly be even an estiMate oi the 
s i ze or use.ulness of this unplumbed ·.rocabulary . 3 
Attempts t o Lighten Vocabulary Loud 
:·;i t ty ., tc:t:.eG tha t. vocabul "' I'Y · evelopmen t has been a source of 
increased concern s ince t.he period of l920-19t0 when ~-..t ention was repel:.t-
edly dire ct ed t o the unjustifiably l ar ge V'ocabulary of beginning t extbooks 
v:hen compared with the 1.'requ ency count of accep ' ed authorata:ci v-e vtord 
<) 
"'.Clildred A. Davrson, ~1ing Lanp .tage in the Gr ades , Yonkers-
on-Hudson , N. Y., ~;orld Book Co. 1951. pp . 1 37--8. 
3 J. C. Seegers & R. H. Seashore, 11 HO\'I Large .Are Children t s 
Vocabularie s? 11 Elemen t ary English Review 26: 181-194 , April 19 ~9. 
1.1 lists. -· 
Betts sustained this cen sure ·shen he sw-rm1arized -vhe findings of 
many vocabula r'J ~ tudie s by sta ting , nBasc..l reade J. s ~t any one level va r y 
wi dely in t.he nurnber of words and the number of running words used. n5 
Consequently an era of vocabulary r c:d.uc t ion and simplification 
r epetition and a lighter voca.bular-; burden i n all l evels of primar y readers . 
F.lrtridge7 conf irmed thi s r:.r end and concluded t ha t authors of 
recent basal r ead.er a e.re nensitiv~ t o the c.le:::1and of eG.ucators tha.t book s 
used in th~; classroom cvnform to t he accept ed 'iJOrd lists . Current basal 
r eaders, which a.ra adapt~d f or each succet;::;i ve s ~t ge of r ea d.int?; de·.;elopL>ent, 
exercise ca r eful control of i.he new word!'\ per pae;e , plarm..-:d r epAti tion of 
the t;ele cted, graded , vocabular y 'Pord.s aJ.1<:"~ th l ength and cons t ru<:!tion of 
s entences. An at 'oempt is made t o 1jr ovide a vocabulary distribution 
fA Hrk ed pr ogres s and i mprovement in vocabulary gr adation hBs 
been accomplished t h r ough utili ze ·~ion of t he results of pa instaking 
.,_ 
-Paul Ti:i tty , Headinf! in Modern Education, Boston, Mas s ., 
D. C. Heath & Co., 1949, PP• 84-86, 
5 Emmet A. Betts, "A Study of t he Vocabularies of First Grade 
Basal Readers ," Elementary English Revi'3w 16:65- 9 , 7'3 . 
6Geor~·'l SpP che, 11N€n•r Tr·end~ in Prime.r y Grade HcacLr s, n 
Elementary School Journal 42: 283- 90 , De cember 1941. 
7 Gertrude Hildr e th , "-All in Favor of a Low Vocabulary," 
Elementary School Jour nal 43 :462-70 . AprH 1943 . 
8011ve F. Eldridge, 110r s.l Invent ory of Reading Vo cabula .l Gr a des 
1 & 2, 11 Unpubli shed h aster of Education 'I'hesis. Boston University 1 1949 . 
9 
<' <' ~ .. · 
10 
roo t:J 1 an :i th•;, us :;; of ~r o···.:J, , 11 • .;..V .. .J • 
9r:. G. St E!ttff in· , "Study· of Dr efixe . . l n tile ThorrJdlkH Li ~ -:-. 
E8tebl1sh a Li<>t 0.1. Pr efixes '.rb.at Should Be aught in i..he El 'l:temtar. 1 ," 
Journal of.' f ··bru:.:.r ' 1 194;; . 
10J . B. C .r r olJ. , 11Kno·:1 c.:l,~l.: o!.' En .:;J. :t ~:l~ Poo iJ ;3 l n<! Jif'' i xe .:; ~s 
:~olated to Tloea.bullry e.nd Latin Study , 11 J:ourncl. of Educational 
· ~ :10~-111 October 19 ~0 . 
11 /.rthnr I. Ge:tt.>s , 
r~~ d ill en Co. , 19.&1. • 205., 
.As~ociution 
1 •. ·. . ~ • • • . • . ' · . ~ 
- · .!:;J.:'\oH, c: .. . Lr.•.L tl , '1i u. Invc::: t;~ ·~e:l.ion or r,he . ' ·V•)J.O .. 1nent of c 
und the Ext 'nt of llocr. bulury in Yount; Children , 11 s tudi e11 in 
V1")l. 0 , qo, 5 . I o•·;. ___ Cii:-; 1 Io ·:·a .• S ~ te 'niv •.. r:-i ;,y of 
10 
In the f ie..:..d of readi ng vocabulc:.ry a r e uhe stud.i s conc' uded by 
14 
Bergl und ,;h ich r esulted i n a. bas i c r ee.ding vocabulary of 5, 000 ·, ore::- for 
. . c l 15 h. . 1 . d . . ' ' l ' .£' • ' fourth grade; by o e w l.C!l r esru tie ::..n t.ne comp~ l.ng O.L basl.c t •9Cimical 
l"Ords f or thirteen common s chool subject ;:; by Da.le16 which resulted i n a 
list of 769 words d 1i ch are common to 'lhorndilce' s First Thousand. "los·c. 
Fr equent E.nglish \'lords and the first t hou sr:ind most frqquent words kno·,·:n by 
childr en entering fi:i.~st grade; by Dale and Chall17 v;hi ch r e sulted in a list 
of 755 wor ds u seful in pr educting r eadability . 
Studies by Dolch1 8 r esulted in '(,he co1upilation of 11The f irs t 
Thousand Ylord s f or Childr en t s Readin g; by Durrell and Sulli van19 r esti.l ted 
in the compilation of 691 basic r eadinG Ymr ds for grade f our; 525 basic 
r eading words for grade f ive; 84:~ basic r eading words f'or grade six. 
14Albert o. Berglund, A l!,ourth Grade Reading Vocabulary , 
Winnetka, Illinois. Winnetka l!;ducational Pre ss 1937. 
15Luella Cole, The Teacher' s Handbook of Technical Vocabula r y , 
Bloomington, Illinois . Public School Publishing Co., 1940 . 
l6Edgar Dale, "A Comparison of Two Word Lists " Educational 
Research Bulle tin 10: 484- 489, Columbus . Ohio State University , December, 
1941. 
17Edgar Dale & J eanne s. Chall , "A Formula for Predic ting 
Readability," Educational Research Bull e t in ~ 7:1. Columbus , Ohio. Ohio 
State Universi t y , Januar t 1948. 
18Ed·ward w. Dolch, Problems in Reading , Champai gn , Illinois . 
Garrard Press, 1948 . Chap ter XXI. 
19Donald D. Durl~ell, Improving Reading Inst ruction, Yonkers-
on-Rudson, New York. World Book Company , pp . 367-392. 
ll 
".L .... e 11 t · ·1 d. 1 h' ' 20 b "'' + t "' " - 1~1 21 b u s ~ngs comp~ c )y _.al:,on; ;y· .umce"' :.:.c r,:c::..t'. ; and y 
22 Fries J.t Traver v;ere di rected towar d aiding in t he s tudying of the English 
lan[.;uage . · 
In addition to t he Dolch and ·Durrell and Sullivan lists , the 
2 ff ~4 
Gates list of 1811 primary words ; :;, the Lorge Ser:ianti c Count;~ the Lorge 
and Thorndike Semanti c Count; 25 the Thorndike 20 1 000 'f"'ords; 28 the Thorndike 
27 2 
and Lorge 30 , 000 Words; and the Stone 8 pri mary list of 1,196 words 
constitute t he best knoYm and most v. i dely used lists based on reading 
material, 
20ne1en S . Ee.t on 1 Semanti c Frequency List for Jl.l'lr,lish , Fren ch 
German &.nd Spanish, Chicago , Illinois . University of Chicago Press , 1940 , 
21L. Faucett & I. Malci 1 A Study of English Wor d Values , 
Nev: York. Oxi'ord University Press , 1932. 
22char1es c. Fri es & A. A. Traver , English ·word Li-&ts, 
Washington, D. c., Amer ican Council on Education 1940 . 
23Art hur I. Gates , A Reading Vocablliarv f or the Primary GradeJLL 
Ne r York, Bureau of Publications . Tea chers College , Colwnbia University 1337. 
24rrving Lorge, "The Engli sh Semantic Count," New York , 
·reachers Colle};e Hecord , Columbia Univer sity. 39 :65-77, October 1937. 
25Irving Lorge & Edwe.rd L. Thorndike, A Semantic Count of 
English Words, Ne·.'_; York, Insti tute of -:ducational Hesearch, Tee.chers 
College , Columbia University , 1938 . 
26Edward L. Thorndike , The Tea chers Word Book of 20 ,000 Words, 
New York, Bureau of Publications , Teacher s College , Columbia University~ 
1951. 
27Edward L. Thorndike & Irving Lorge , The Teacher s Word Book of 
50 ,000 Viords , New York, Bureau of Publications. Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1944. 
28
clarence R. Stone , "A Vocabulary Study Based on One Hundred 
Seven Primary Grade Books," Rlementary School Journal, 42 :452-55. 
February 1942 . 
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Ir! his stud_y 0tor.e scrut ini zed t we:n t y- 1ine prir.ler s , t Mmty-
5ever. f irs t g r ade r eade r·s , t wenty ... e cond. grade r eaders , an d eleven t 'lird 
gr ade r ee.den . The one hur1dred SHven book s u sed y i el ded 5 , 31 4 differen t 
word s including 286 cha r a cter n &.me ;3 ~:md ·:v:o6 d.e r h·u tives f oru1ed by adding 
t o t he be.s£l f orr.1 es , 1 s , d , n, en, y , ie, l y , er·, e~t, or b;y changing y to 
i end !Hiding le t tcrf> fl O t hat t he Y.'ord ended i n i e s , i ed , ily , i er , or ie '· t . 
Sevoral t housand of' th e words t abula t ed appear ed i n only onE: , t v;o, or thr ee 
of t h e one hundr ed seven boots . 
Most of t he ot hel' s t udies enumerat ed are e.nnotatf~d by Betts29 
c r r evievzed in det ai l by Andrews~° Kinney31.. and Reil ly. 52 
In t he field of v:ri t i ng YO cabule.ri es , s t udi e s '"'or e concl u rled 
~ ~ 7 4 35 by BettsDv Buckingham, " Fit:'<ge~~dd, · Fit zgerald & Fit.z,gerald, 36 
29£!, 11et A. Betts , li'ounda tions of Reading I nstruc t ion , Ne '"i York . 
lior l d Book Co ., 1954 , pp . 693-96 . 
301/irgini a N • .Andrer1s, "A Swmnar y of Re s et::trch on Reading 
Vocabular~,r ." Unpubli shed f• ast er of Edu cation Thesis , Boston University , 
1955 . 
51
,.Uver'cla I. . Kinney , 11 A Comparis on of Three Ba.sa.l Vo cabula ries 
m1d Suppl ementary Books of Education Thesis , Boston University, 1954 . 
52bleanor M. Reilly , 11 A St udy of Social S·Ludi e s Reading Language, 
Spelling and Health Tex tbooks to Ascertain a Basal Vocabulary List f or 
'Grade Four," Unpubl i shed haster of Education Thesis , Boston University 1948 . 
53Etr.rilet A. B!3tts , Sc elling Vocabula:cy ~tudy , !ii ew Yor k , 
runcri can Book Company, 1940. 
04Barre-tt F.. . Buckingha.rrl, "Buck ingham Ex.tension of the AyreB 
Epelling Sca l e ," Bloomi ngton , Illinois , JPublie School Publishing Co., 1918 . 
55James A. Fitzgerald , "Letters Written Outside of School by 
Children in th~::: Fourth , Fi f t h , and Sixth Grade , 11 St udies in Education, 
University of Iowa 1954. 
5o James A. Fitzgerald & Pat ri cia G. Fi t ~;gerald1 Learning V\'ords . 
Milwaukee , Bruce Publishing Co. 1 1945. (Grades 2- 8 ). 
lo 
II 37 R. 1 d 38 d S . th 39 · orn, ~ns an , an m~ •. 
The most extensively used lists are the Fitzgerald list of 7,5 7 
words knovm. to children in the intermedie.te grades; the Horn lis t oi' the 
101 000 words most commonly used i n adult viri ting; and the Rinsland list of 
14,571 words knovm to childr en in the elementary grades. 
There is also the Buckinghanl-Dolch combined list of more than 
19,000 words based on the r esults of the most important studies made p rior to 
1955 and the research f indings .obtained from their own free a.ssocia tion 
LiO 
study.* 
Size of student's vocabulary. 'l'he size of vocabul ir ies i s one 
of the unanswered controversial issues . 
Until recently the majority of the studie.:. of the size of 
children 's vocabularies seemed to indicate that the average child entered 
the first grade with the knO';''l edge of about 2 ,50 .\ :7ords and increased his 
vocabulary at a rate of about 1 1 000 words a year in the primary t;re.de~ , 
21 000 vrords a year in the middle elementary grades, Riid 3,000 words l':l. year 
in grades seven to nine. Therefore, hi s v;ocabulary \'lould be about 8 ,000 
words in the sixth grade and about 16,000 r<ords in the ninth 'l 41 gra.o.e. 
37Ernest Horn, A Basic Writing Vocabulary, Iowa City, Iovm. 
College oi' Education, University of Iowa, 1926 . 
38
Henry D. I<.insland, A Basic Vocabulary of Elementary School ~ 
Children, New York, The MacWillan Co,, 1945. 
39James H, Smith, The Vocabulary of Children, Oshkosh, ¥'i s cons in 
Bulletin of the StaT.e Teache:cs Colleg e . 29, No. 159. January, 1955. 
" OB . t ~ . 1~ k . b G'd - .. 
• arre'ti. n • .wuc ~ng .tam & .c. v;ard \·;. Dolch , A Combined Word List, 
Boston, Ginn & Co., 1936. 
41J. c. Seegers & R. H. Seashore, 
Vocabularies?" Ele~::enta.r:v English 26:181-194 . 
"How Large Are Children's 
April, 194-9 . 
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In all studies , Su5pected and unsuspe cted variations Tere 
revealed :i th consistent r S>gulari ty. Y..1i d e individual differenc~. ;3 '.vere 
discovered t o be present at every age level. A series of studies conducted 
at the University of Oklahoma uncier the guidance of Rinsla.nd on the ;ro ca-
bulary of children in grades one, t wo, three, and six, disclosed ·nany 
t . 42 discr·epancies b~ we1:>n words used by these childr en and establi shed llsts. 
These older studies were based on sampling s ~aken fro1 \'i'orcl 
.-1" 
lists l i ke the Thorndike 'feacher 1 s 1~o rtl Book, "'~ f rom small dictionaries , 44 
45 46 
or upon counts of words used by children in their speaking , or ~;-ri ting . 
A 
t oo lov: . ·=7 
According to some recent d.a.ta the older estime.tes are much 
48 
From ~he statistical studi es concluded by Smith it has been 
42J. C. Seegers, "Vocabulary Problems," Elementary English 
He;;d.e•.'l' 1 6: 234-~59, Oct.obRr 1959. 
43Edward L. Thorndil:e, Teachers Word Book, Bureau of Publica-
tions, Tee.cher s College , Col umbia Univers ity , 1921. 
44Lois D. Eckerson, 11 The Estimation of Individunl Differences in 
the Total Si ze of Generl:l.l Engli sh Hecogni"'.:.ion Vocabulary ,n Unpublish ed 
M.aster of Education 'l"nesis. University of Southern California, 1958. 
45
r. adeline Horn , Chairman, A Study of the Vocabulary of Children 
Before En.tering the First Grade , The Child S ·udy Co1mai ttec of the 
International Kindergarten Union, Baltimore , 1928 . 
46J ames A. Fitzgerald , "Letters \·1ri tten Outs i d e of School hy 
Children in the Fourth, Fifth, a.nd Sixth Grades , 11 Stu dies in Education, 
Uni .. rersity of Io 13. 1 19'"':!: . 
47J. Conrad Seegers, "Recent Re sear ch in Vocabulary Develc• j) .wnt , 11 
El ementary English Review 23 :61-68, Febura.ry 1946, 
46Mary Katherine Smith , "Measurement of the Size of General 
Vocabulary Thr ough thE? Elemen ta:ry Gr ades fn d Hi<):l School. 11 i! aster ' s '.fu c:3is 
Evanston, Illinoi s , Northwestern University, 1940 . 
___ , "f;leasurenent. of ~h.e Si ze of General English Vocabulary 
Through the F.J.ementary Grades and Hi gh School." Genetic Psychology r~ onogr ar.hs 
Vol. 2f , Secon C:. licilf , P.tl• ::Jll-645 , rlovember l91l. 
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ascertai ned that children of the eight year old group have , on the average , 
a vocabulary of 57,000 ·,1ords , The s coring f orr.nila of the t es t u sed in 
the studi es per mitted an estimate of vocab'ular y size £'rom what ever numb.: r of 
viOrds an indiv·:Ldut:J. had t:J.t tempted to define. 49 Hloreover, the rane e of 
words for which childr en of this age know appropriate meanings i s as hi .h as 
87 1 000 -:ti th a low of 8 , OGO, 
The increase in vocabulary d:n the .midil,J.e gracies pr ovides a.n 
indispendbl e key for iu.rncdi~te use as wGll a,, "'' sust,a.ininr; tool for furtLer 
intelle ctm:l explora.tion . Educator8 no<r rce;lize that, childn.n ha.-.;e e much 
more abundant vocabulary then i s t apped by conventional s chool a ctivi t i e s . 
'I'he modern, typical t wel ve or thi rt.aen year old children can 
read most of the vmrds they r ecogni ze f rom hearing . During t he period i'rom 
eight to el even years, the g&.p between r eading and hearing vocebularies 
ne.rrovrs constrmtly . This trend t m1ar d a closer Ei.pproximlition of r eaciin6 a.:ad 
hearing vocabulary is one of t he signif icant intellectual gains of the 
middle grade years . 50 
I n an eff ort to obt.a.in veri fying evidence a s to the actual s i ze 
of vo cabular j, Seashore const 'ucted a vocabulary test based on 8. careful 
sampling of the Funk and vlagna.ll s Neri Standurd Dictionary. Thi s unabrid~ed 
dictionar.f contains about 370 1.000 \':ords plus derivati'res anu compound words . 
Using this test 1 Seashore estimated the basic vocabularJ · f the 
average college undergradua·t e as abau·i:; 58 ,000 words . I f deri vat.i ves , r are 
words , and compound words >Jere i ncluded , the average ro se to about 1551 000 
49 -~ , t t t' , L ·~ -
.tto OPr .1 . ueas.1orE< , aud • ~c.tcer son . 
Voca·oular-.t Tes t . Eva11.s ton, Ill1nois , 
50Alvina Truet, Burrows . 
Boston, D .. C. Haath , 1952. P1h 5 7-59. 
The English Recognition 
16 
words .• 51 
Hartman using a sample of v:ords f rom a different unabridged 
dictionary came to the conclusion that Alabama Polytecb..nic I nstitute under-
graduate s could r e cognize the meaning of about 215 , 000 · .. ·ords . Gr aduate 
52 
stu dents in education coulJ r e cognize the meaning of about 250,000 words . 
One of the most important f indings of a gr eat deal of vocabular~ 
study is that a small number of different words constitute a large percentage 
of all running words. 
,-5 
Horn' sY. data indicate that 6 ,500 common r:ord s con-
stitute 98.5 per cent of all running \',ords ; 6;500 conmton \~·ords constitute 
99 .55 per cent of all running '';ords. 
Stone54 and Dolch55 have compiled lists of the ost common 150 
and 520 vrords, r espectivel y , uhich they believe to be the core vocabulary 
of _beginning reading . 
51Robert H. Seashore, 11 The Importance of Vocabulary in Lea rning 
Language Skills," Elementary Engli sh Review 25:137-152. March 19 ~18 . 
52George '1! . Hartman, "A Critique of the Conunon Method of 
Es timating Vo cabulary Size .Together With Some Data on the Absolute Word 
Knov·,ledge of Educated Adults," Journal of Educational Psychology . 
Bibliographical Footno tes 32 : 551- 354 . May, 1941. 
,"Further Evidence on the Unexpected Large Size of 
Re cognition Vocabulary Ar.iong College Students," Journt<..l of Educational 
PsycholOKf 37 : 436- 4'9 . December, 1946. 
55Ernest Horn, A Basic Writing Vocabula r y , I owa City, I owa, 
College of Education, State University of Iowa , 1926. · 
54clarence R. Stone, ' Better Primary Reading , Atlanta, Georgia , 
~'i ebster Publishing Co., 1956. 
55Edward w. Dolch, Manual for Remedial Reading , Champai gn, 
Illinois. Garrard Pres s , 1955, p . 458 . 
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These 470 words are included in a vocabulary list compiled by 
Knipp56 in 195~7 
R.elationship of Vocabulary and Achieyem~nt 
The existence of a correlative r elationshi p between vocabulaxy 
and reading and between vocabulary and general Rchiev8ment, particularly in 
s chool, has long been r e cognized . Probabl y every teacher is aware of the 
fact that, on the whole , t h e pupils with t he grea ter knodedge of ~7ords 
and their meanings do the better v;'ork. 
declares: 
Gates~8 corroborating the hypothesis expound8d by Harris59 
The pupil who has a limited readin :.:; vocabulary or has 
difficulty in word r egogni tion i3 handica:?ped in all 
phases of r eading comprehen sion. 
60 Anderson and Dearborn asser t: 
The relationship betVTeen hearing vocabulary and 
comprehension and reading vocabulary and comprehension 
is extremely close. 
56
nelen Ba.chma.YJ. Knipp , Basic Vocabulary Phrases and Sentences 
f or Early Reading Instruction, Meadville , Pennsylvania, Keystone View Co., 
1952 . 
57Gerald A. Yoakam, Basal Reauing Instruction, Nell' York , 
McGraw Hill Book Co., Inc. 1955. pp . 1 20-155 . 
58Arthur L. Gates, The Improvement of Reading, New York. The 
r.~cliUllan Company , 1951, P • 83 . 
~9 [,:to. l!t J, Harris, Hm"' to Increa se Reading Ability, New York , 
Longmans, Green & Co., 1956. P• 316. 
60
rrving H. Anderson and ·rial ter F . Dearborn, The .Psy chology of 




Earr is ref ines thG cor :rc-l a ticn wh en he ota tes: 
V::; ce.bulary i"' so closoly r eh .t ed to compreh E:nsion "Dd 
r eading that a good vocabula~J test can serve effectively 
96 e, me r..::ur 6 of gf.: neral i n ·tel1igcnc.a , and. most good 
intelligence tests contain many vocabulary i tems. A 
.:tini tlU.U1 es :.:.·::- !1 tial f or comprehension in reading is an 
understanding of the >~ords used by the au hor. 'l'he 
developm~=·nt of n r eadi ng vocabula r y i'hi ch is both extens ive 
a..11d a ccurate is a nece s s a r y phase of good compr ehension . 
6''' 
Tr axle i:: offers convinci ng evidence of the correlation be·..,·,veen 
vocabulary e;,.nd achievenwnt . He r ecords: 
At the elementary school l e <.r8l the r elationship between 
kno1:il edge of y;ord meaning and over- all achievement doen 
not seem to have been studied exten s ively . In order to 
provide f ur ther information of this k ind correlations 
were found between word mea..."ling scores and to tal s cores 
on t.he St.anford Ac.b.i evcment Test a t. e :::.ch ~;rade level 
from Grade IV to Gr a.de VIII i nclusive . 
The cases used in the study wer e dravm from several indep endent 
s chools ihich are members of the Educational Records Bureau •. 
The correl&.tions ra.11ging from .780 to • 877 with a median of 







Correlations Bet ween \'iord (, eaning Scores nd 
Total Score s on St anford Achievement 'l'est 
Number of Cases Correlation Probable 
105 . 859 . 020 
104 . 877 . 015 
120 .809 .021 
97 .780 .027 
67 . 827 . 026 
Error 
61Albert J. Harris., How to Increase Reading Ability, New York . 
Longmans , Green & Conpany, 1956. p . 39 7. 
62Arthur E, TraY.ler , "The Relationship Bet ween Vocabulary and 
General Achievement in t he El ementary School , 11 Elementary School Jour nal 
45 : 331-aS , February 1945. 
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The high r el Etion of ¥tor cl meaning to t o tal a chievemE::nt suggests 
that teachers could well pl a ce more em >hasi s on the teaching of vocabulary . 
Relationship of Vocabulary and Intelligence . 
63 Barnard con·t ends t.lJ.e.t: 
Vocabulary i s something other than an aspect of 
intelligence--perhaps it indicates how a given runount 
of genc;ral intelligence has beon used . 
Templeman64 and O'Connor65 concur in stating that vocabul ary is 
the best single mea sure of intelligen ce both in college and afterwards. 
Gat es66 decla r es: 
An oral t est in 1_-;hich the zubject is giv-en a '~tord orally 
and i s asked to define or i ndicute the meanin5 by 
suggesting its use , is one of the subt8s t s in the 
Stanford-Bine t Intelligence Scale . This oral vocabul ary 
test gives a very hi gh correlati on with t.~:. e intelli2, ence 
test as a whol e . 
65 H<uol d VI . Barnard, "Some RBlationshi:ps of Vocabulary and 
Schol a rsh i p , r: School ~ Society 51: 494- 96 , April 1 3, 19 40 . 
64
·nniam o. Templ eman , "Vocaqulary and Success in College , n 
School & Socict~ 51: 221-24 . February 17, 1940 , 
65Jol:mson 0 ' Connor, nA Study of Human a ture , " Atlantic 
Ivlonthly , 155:160- 66 . February 1954 . 
66 Art.hur I . Gat es , Th e Imnrovement of Reading. Nev.< York~ 




rrhis· study was based on u ca r ef ul anelysis of the i'ollov.ring 
books: 
Basal Readers. 
1. Allyn and Bacon Co. Bo s ton. 1951 
Living Through Rea ding Series. 
ll.nna Hawley Searles, Edit.or 
Constance _& Walter Heffron, Ill us. 
FUN 'rO BE ALIVB 406 pp . 
2. Ginn and Company Bc~ston 
The Ginn Basic Readers 
David H. Rus sell 
Doris Gates 
Constance il't. McCullough 
ROADS TO EVERY\iHEHE 696 PP• 
3 . D. C. Heath and Co. Boston 
Reading for Interest Series 
Barbara Nolen 
Paul Witty 
Dorothy K, Cadwallader 
LUCK AN D PLUCK 374 PP• 
4. Houghton Mifflin Co. Bo s ton 
Reading f or lifieaning Ser ies 
Paul McKee 
i·h. Lucile Harrison 
Annie r-IcCowen 
EJ.izabeth Lehr 
HIGH ROADS 302 pp. 
5. Laidlaw Publishing Co. Nevr York 









6. Lyons and Carnahan Ne\v York 1951 
Developmental Readi ng Series 
Guy L. Bond 
!1:1ari e C • Cuddy 
t EETING NEW Fr'I FlWS 408 pp .. 
7. Row Peterson and Co . Evanston, Ill. 1954 
Reading Foundation C:er ies 
Mabel 0 1 Donnell 
SINGING WHEELS 384 pp . 
8, Scott .r~oresman Co. New York 
Curriculum Foundation Series 
V'!illia.m S. Gray 
Ha.rion ?!onroe 
A. St e r·l Artley 
iv'ta.y Hill Arbuthnot 
THE .l:.K\1': TIMES & PLACES 41 
ORE NEVi 'riMES & PLACES 42 
9. Silver Burdett C0 . Ne\'1' York 
Learning to Read Series 
Nila Banton S.mi th 
Stephen F. Bayne 
DIS'£ANT DOOHWAYS 
319 PP • 
319 PP• 
480 pp . 
10. Jqhn C. Winston Co. Philadelphia 
Easy Gro~~h in Reading 
Gertrude Hildr eth 
Allie Lou Fel ton 
Alice Mei ghen 
arjorie Pratt 
TODAY .AND TO!. ORROW 
Social Studies Books 
1. Follett Publishing Co. Chicago 
Follett Unified Social Studies 
Jacob G. Meyer 
Frank E. Sorenson 
Alta Mcintire 
FRIENDS FAR .Al~D NEAH 
378 pp . 





2. Ginn and Company Boston 1954 
The Tiegs- Adams Social Studies 
Josephine I1lacKensie 
Ernes t H. 'riegs 
Fay Adams 
YOUR PEOPLE AND MINE 31 8 pp. 
22 
3. D. C. Heath Company Boston 
History on the March Series 
Jeanette Eaton 
W. Li nwood Chase 
LEADERS I N OTHER L.Al WS 
4. Iroquois Publishing Co, Inc . 
Social Studies Series 
Ernest L, Thurs t.on 
Grace Coyle Hankias 
HOMELANDS OF THE WORLD 
522 PP • 
Syracuse 
280 pp . 
5. Rand McNally Publishing Co. New York 
Science Books 
Social Studies Series 
Wallace H. I-.1 cConnell 
Jane McGuigan 
GEOGRAPHY AROUND THE WORLD 
1. Ginn and Company Boston 
2. 
Science Today and Tomorrow 
Gerald s. Craig 
Beatrice Davis Hurley 
DISCOVERI G WITH SCIEN CE 
J. B. Lippincott Co. 
Science for Modern 
Victor c. Smith 
Barbara Henderson 
W. R. Teeters 
ACROSS THE LAND 
Chicago 
Living 
248 pp . 
264 PP• 
192 PP• 
5 . Charles Scribner ' s Sons Ne~ York 












4 . The L. w. Singer Co., Inc. Syracuse 1955 
Singer Science Series 
George \~'Uliard Fr asier 
Helen Dolman f>lacCracken 
Donald Gilmore Decker 
EXPLORING TOGETHER 520 PP• 
23 
5. John G. 1'iinston Co . PhilwJE-l ph i a 1.351 
The N ev1 Under standing Science Serie s 
Th01nas I. DuY. l ing 
Kennet :1 Fr eeman 
Nan Lacy 
James 0 . Tippet·!i 
EXPLAINING ViHY 
Plans For Vlord Count: 
1 
284 PP • 
Keenly aware of Harris admonition that , "Any list i s based on 
books of the past and will always lag behind the lates t trends in interes t 
and. content", t en fourth grade readers f r om ten basal reading series , f ive 
soci.e~ studies books and f ive science books were selected on the basis of 
thei r recency . All have copyright dates within the decade 1946-1956 . A 
brcako.m:m of the copyright dat es f ollows. 











A revi sed list of basic r eadi ng words and a new list of core 
vocabulary words for f ourth grade were obtained by adherance to the ten 
steps des cr i bed on the follo>iing pages . 
1Albert J . Harris, How to Incr ease Rending Ability, New York, 
Longmans , Green & Co , , 1956 , pp . 396- 405 . 
• 
Step I. 
Each reader was read page by page and all words, excep t those 
y;ords ,;t.ich appeared on the Gates Primary List wer e r ecorded in an 
alphabetized list f or each of the t en readers . .All variant f orms of •ords 
,,e ~e recorded. 
Step II . 
To obtain liD a ccurate estimate of the number of 1;mr ds and the 
t ypes of \70rds vd. t h which f ourth gr3.do chilc..:r·en must cope in basal r eaders , 
an alphabe t ized , composite lis t of all of the ·,;ords appearing on these 
t en separa te lis Ls was tabula t ed. 
This composite list i s presented in Appendix 
Step III . 
The same procedure v:as followed i n r·e cor ing tl1e words in the 
social-studies f.nd science books . Each book was read, ~age ay page . All 
wor,::s vrhich appeared on line Ge.tes Primary Li s t v: ere eliminated. The variant 
f orns of each word .,;;e;;:>c :-~c.::lrded . Ten se Jarntc alphabeti zed lists were 
compiled. 
A composite list of these t en ,:;.epa::cc.:l:,e socie.l- studieE. and s cience 
l.ists r!as tilen , ade . It is p:;.·esented in Appendix E. 
Step v. 
Using the individuolly alphabeti zed lists f rom ea ch r eader, a 
ser ies of charts was const:ructed , t a.bulating every ;·;ord--except proper 
nouns---.vhich appeared i n t..h..ree or more of tll8 r eaders . Tb s charts als o 
shov;ed the variant :forms in ~·Jhich the YJords appeared . 
Sample Chart I cla:cif i e.:; th<Ss .:; .statement.s. 
St ep VI. 
The same procedure wa s followed to ch art t h e Y.'ord lis ts derived 
f rom the aocial-studie s and science books. 
Sample Chart II clarifies t hi s sta t ement. 
St ep VI I. 
By combining and totaling t he words appearing on the Chart I 
serie s '-"i i .t h those appearing on the Chart II seri es , a t entat ive listing 
of basic reading r:ords appearing in seven or more of the t v·en t y books 1 and 
a t enta tive lis ting of social-studies and s cience words appearing in t hr e 
or mor e of t he s ocial-stu dies and s cience books wa s obtained. 
Sample Chart III clarif i e s thi s stat ement. 
26 
-... .;; - -------------·--··----· ----- --------.,_-
BASAL READING TIORDS 
CHART I Fun To Be Alive Roads to EveiJ-'Y<here 
·<i ~l. 
.· 
Luck & Pluck High Roads 
' . 
On The Trail 
Of Adventure 
---~---·· .Allyn & _ Bacon_ Ginn _Heath HolJKhf-9n Laidlaw J 1 iceberg_ - - -~ X ~ -~ ~ ~ s 
i P-Al Anrl X 
5 icicle X X 
4 Idaho X X \ 
5 idea X X X s s 
6 idle X I 
1 ignore X, ant, ance d d 
8 Illinois X X X = 
9 illustrate ion ion 
10 imagine X, ation X. ation X X 
ll immediate 1y X, ly ly 1y 
12 immense X X 
13 import ed -- l 
14 important X, ance X, once X X ance. X 
U improve X. d. ment s d X 
16 increase X X~ d 
17 inde~endence~- ~-~~- X-~~~~~- ----- •. I 
18 inde endent X · . ' .. ~ 'l 
19 index X X X X X 
20 ·India I X 
21 Indiana X X 
22 indivisible X X 
23 industry X X 
24 inform ed ed _q_i;,ion c..jjion 
25 inland X 
------=-~x _-.:-==---- ---------·-··- J 
X root word 
-
~~~~ 
c ·It "''· 
. (() 
·' . -
eeting New Friends Singing !\heels The New Times 
& Places 
Distant Door~ays Today and 
Tomorrow 
~ ,Lyons ItQw Pe:te!'son Scott Foreman Silver Burdett 'I'Iinsto . ...._ __ _ 
X. s s X 
X X X 
~- -- - s 
X 
X X X X X 
----~----- · ------ X y y 
X 
d X. ian 
X .. d X.. ation X. _ .a.iio.n in£ __ 
X. lv X 
X X .. _____ _ X_ ---~--- ~ ~-~~ ~-~---
ed ed _ _ 
! X X . _ .X~-~-- ___ ~----~~ ___ ](______-~~~-~ ________x 
d X X •. d --~- -~--~-~~ 
X. d . iru!lv ed. irul __ ~--
X X ·. •: 
l _ ---~- -------~-





at ion ~tion 
X A. 
\ 
" ~ ...... . , 
ro 
""" 
c •It ~1' . ' 












..... ~ll'oJ,.l,ett _ Cinn _ .H_~a.tb. Iroquois fumd McNelly 
1 iceberg s X s 
2 Ieelann X X X X ·X 
5 icicles X X X I 
4 idea l X, s ~~-----~-~- _ _jc_ 
5 idle ly X, ing X 
6 igloo ____ s _ X X 
7 illustrate ions d X, ion~ d ions X 
8 ima?e X X X 
9 ima~ine X, ary X, ation X, a.;r X,ation,d,a.ry X, ations, aty 
10 immediate X. ly__ _ X, ly__ ly 
ll imaense X X X X 
12 import. X ~ - _ _ __ X er s 
13 important 4 _ _ _ _ . X ~-- X X_____ X 
14 impossible X X X 
15 improve X __ d m.ents_ ~--~-X, d 
16 :!,_q~fl~~Et X X X •. ~ 
17 include ing ing s, ing ing . · ing .~ ·· ,. ~ ·. ' ., ' 
18 increase X · X, i.ng, ly 
19 independence X X X 
20 independent X _ _X--- -~---- - X X 
2l index X X X X . _______ X 
22 India X X X X X 
25 indiK9 X X X 
24 indu~ X X, ies . _X. X__ X, ie~;~ 
2S inforuution X X X X 
X root ;,ord 
-
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COMBINED LIST 
CHART III Readers Soc:i&l StucU e6 
and Science 
Author1 a Reading 
Vocabulary 
Author's Social Studies 
Vocabulary 
f -Ic~ehec--r?:~---- - ~~ ~~~~::& ·· -- -· --- · -:-3--~ ~- -- ~ -~ _J .. c~~b~rg JL __  __ _ ____ . 
2 icel~nd 4 5 Iceland 9 
o icicle ~ 4 ~c~CJ.e ., ~c~cJ.e 1 i icl 7 i i .-
4 Id.ahO ~ ~ rw.ho 3 
5 idea 10 lu idea 20 idea 
6 idle 5 5 iale 
7 
d iJ-"nor-e 4 - ~- ~---~~--- ___ -~---~----~-- ~----~--·-· - · · 
3 Illinois 4 4 Illlnol~ 
lu illur.trate 5 2 lllusi..rai..t: 7 
ll illustration 5 Q illus\.ratiuJl 10 
12 im~e 5 twa~~ ~ 
15 ima.rinar;y 6 imaginal} a 
14 Llta," ina tion 5 5 
1o 
16 
17 U'llitens e b q :u.:unense ~ ... •· ,. ~ . ' -._ , 
18 
19 1mpo:rt. <i 5 Lmf.>\.'Ji'~~~ __ .:1 ~_j)Q.L'-~~- _ __ . --·---- ·--
~<.!. . JmP.O!'YIDC~ ~  - -~ - ···· - - - - ~- ---·-·- ·-· - .. .. 
2l, .. .1mpo_I'.tfmt~-- - ···-- __ _]._Q J.Q_ __i,Jf!:ROr~i... .. .. -.~ii __ ·----
immssible 4 
incense 
26 include 2 6 include 
'1..7 increase !5 6 incre&.se 11 increase 




To ascertain the consisten cy of agreement with au thorita t ive 
·::ord lists , t r:o other series of charts were made sho,·. i ng the ratings of the 
words tabulated by the writer with the ':··ords of the Thorndike General 
Count, the Buckingham- Dolch, and the Rinsland lists. 'rhe charts f or the 
word list derived f rom the basal r eader·s i s presented in Appendi x A. The 
ch,rts for t he mrd list derived f rom the s ocial-studi e s and science books 
are presented in Appendix B. 
St ep IX. 
By eliminating all of the words which appeared on the Stone 
Primary list, a final tabulation of basic words and a f inal tabulation of 
s ocial-studies and science words for gr·ade f our v1as achieved. 
Step X 
A listing of all the >c'ords which appeared in six of the books 
read v;as recorded and is offered as a supplementary list in Appendix C. 
CHAPTEH IV 
[~UiiiftiARY 11ND CONCLUSI ONS 
The t wo-fold :purpose of thi s study was to revise and bring up to 
date the Darrell-Sullivan four t h gr ade b sic r eading vocabulary a11d to 
ascertain a core vocabulary list f or social-studies and science for foux·t h 
grade. 
This study has produced an accredited basic reading vocabula:rj" 
lis t of 866 v:ords e.nd an overlapping social-studi es and sci ence core 
vocabulary list of 1, 499 ;·.ro r ds . 
Considerable overl apping of the t no vocabularies was to be 
er~ected and is due, obviously, t o the number and nature of the books 
utilized in the study. 
The greater number of words in the final social-studies and 
science core vocabulary is due primarily to the inclusion of proper nouns 
in that listing. 
The initial tabulation of words r ecorded f rom t he ten basal 
readers yielded a raw list of 31 797 different words i.rhi ch is pr esented in 
Appendi x D; f rom the ten so cial-studies and science books a raw list of 
3, 400 di f ferent v1ords hich is pr esent ed in Appendix 
The combined lists yielded a total of 7,197 di fferent words. 
This total was sharply r educed to 2,138 words by charti ng and 
r etaining only those words Vlhich appear ed in seven or mor e of the t wenty 
books r ead. 
The basic r eading vocabular y list · ~as further reduced to a t otal 
of 1,054 v1ords by eliminating all proper nouns. 
This tentative list of 1,054 d.ifferent words was compared with 
the Thorndike General Count, the Bu ckinghcua- Dolch, and the Rinsltm.:l l i sts 
to ascerta in the degree o~' consistency and thus to establish t he valicii ty 
of' this new list. 
By omitting those word s ·which appeared on the Stone Prililary list , 
a finll.l tabulation of 866 different words occurring in seven or more of til e 
t wenty books was achieved. 
Two hundred thirty of the words included in the final basic read-
ing vocabulary list appear on both t he 1958 Darrell- ullivan f ourth grade 
basal reading -vo cabulary and on the list compiled by the writer. 
One hundred seventy-f ive more .iords appear on the nev: list than 
on the 1958 list. Considering the rapi d and vast growth of mass media 
of corrmrunication such an increase seems entirel y reasonable. 
Ample justification for systema tic v;ord analysis progra.m.s i s 
indicated by the great variety of variant f orms in which the words appeared . 
Since the bulk of the increase was noted among the "1-\ ords begin-
ning ·with the l etters c, p, and s attention to the teaching of the blends 
beginning \ i th these letters seems indicated. 
Because many basic reading words connote social-studies and 
science concepts, the tentative social- studies and s cience core vocabulary 
~mrds were derived from t wo sources. All such words which a ppeared in 
seven or mor e of the books read \~·ere charted togsther with specific words 
'<7hich appeared in three or more o t he ten s ocial-studies and science books . 
This combination listing expanded to a total of 1,591 words . 
'fhis tentative list of 1 1 591 v1ords also was compared with t he 
Thorndike Gener al Count, the Buck i ngham- Dolch, and the Rinsl and l i sts . 
By discarding all the words which appeared in the Stone Primar.r 
List a. final tabulation of 1, 499 social- studies and science ·words was 
obtained • 
.Although the v;ri ter maintains consistency by c..pplying like 
criteri a to both voc~:ibulary lists , considerable doubt arises a s liO the 
advisability of adhering to thi s policy . f. long list of uords clansified 
and graded as "primary v:ords 11 connotes definite social-studi es concep t s 
tauE;ht in thE fourth grade . Such a l ist v;oulcl include : uutumn breeze , 
cape , coast , country , desert , language , mouth , pi lo t , pol e , pm;er, season , 
s hore , strip , to menti on onl y c;. feliU , 
fl indful of thi s ~hortcor;.ing and other possible errors of 
omiscion and commissi on , the wr i ter prenen t s these lists i n the ho e that 
they exhibit the characteri stic experience :> of the typical fourth grade 
so that they may serve as a use i'ul reference in instructing lind testing . 
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Bade heading !'·lumber of 
v ~) Ce.bulary List Readers T B.-D R 
bamboo 7 8 4 6/4b 
bar 1 3 A 2 11/~b 
bargain 7 ,._ 4 1 vo. 
battle, field 9 AA-5 2-8 2l/5A 
bay 11 .AA 2 
bayberry 7 u 
bea:n 10 42 5 2/7 
beaver 7 23 2 16/ 54 
beginning 17 44 5 19/5A 
behave 3 22/4a B 2/7 
bellows 8 18/17 3 
blade 12 32/2b 2 6/ 4b 
blaze 9 42 5 .:/7 
bleat 8 7 2 0 
blin,. 7 A KU 
blizzard 8 5 /11 4 2/7 
blood 7 AA KU 23/2b 
bonfire 7 3 5 ll/4A 
boom 7 19 KU 2/7 
boath 7 15 5 ],2/ b 
border 7 A 4 :20-3a 
borrow 9 4e 3 14- 3b 
bother 11 30 KU 56-2b 
bound 10 A 2a 2 3-6 
braid 9 10 5 1 
breeze 8 29 3 6-4b 
brilliant 7 42 4a 4 1 
broad 12 A lb 5 9-4a 
broadcast 7 12 2 2-7 
bud 10 30 KU 5-Sa 
buffalo 10 19 KU l 2- 3b 
building 12 .AA KU 25-2b 
bulb 10 1 4 KU 10-3b 
bulletin 7 16 3 
buoy 7 5 6 
burro 8 1 
burrow 10 17 6 0 
bury 9 A 4 5-5 a 
cactus 10 2 10 8 
cal endar 7 10 KU 32-2b 
cal m 9 A 2b 5 2-7 
camel 9 18 KU 95 lb 
Cll.L"lera 8 15 4 6-4b 
ce.mpfire 12 0 12-3b 
canal 8 48 5 27-2b 
cannon 7 21 KU 20- 3a 
canyon 1 2 7 3 l 
capital 10 A 2 69- 2a 
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---
• Basic Reading Number of 
Vocabulary List Readers '1' B-D R 
capture 12 44 0 5-5a 
caravan 7 7 7 153 
cargo ll 15 4b 3 
carve 12 26 6 27-2b 
cast off 7 1 0 
cause 13 AA KU 2iG-2b 
cedar 7 17 Ku 12-5b 
celebrate 12 22 3 21-5a 
celebration 7 15 5 8-4a 
cell 7 A 2 5-5a 
channel 7 55 3 
charcoal 7 11 5 8-4a 
charge 10 AA lb 5 118-lb2 
chatter 10 23 4 2-7 
cheap 8 A 2 5-5 a 
chestnut 11 16 KU 10-3 
chilly 11 6 4 i -Sb 
chip 9 17 2 1 
choice 7 A 3 5-5a 
chuckle 9 16 8 1 
churn 9 4 KU 3-6 
civilize 7 2 7 
clamber 9 5 
clatter 8 15 2-7 
clearing 13 9 3-6 
cli :tT 1 58 2 16-5a 
climat.e 10 41 4 05-2b 
cling 9 24 2 4:-5b 
clip 10 16 5 1 
cl.!. ;,;~-;r 7 1 6 7-4b 
cluster 9 25 7 2-7 
coa ch 7 42 5 9-4a 
coast 13 A 2 60-2a 
cobblestones 8 1 8 0 
coconut 7 8 KU 16-5a 
coil 9 15 2 3-6 
coin 7 A 2 3-6 
collect 15 A 2 7-4b 
collection 8 47 6 19-5a 
colony 11 A 4: 22-2b 
column 9 49 4 2-7 
comf ort 17 A 4 6-4b 
couunand 9 AA 3 2-7 
commander 8 52 4 5-5a 
common 11 AA 4 1 4-3a 
community 10 A 5 1 
comp<.·nion 8 A 4 5-6 
company 7 1-LA KU 72 1b5 
comp c..re 12 A 4 1 
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Basi c Reading Number of 
Vo cnbul~ry List Ree:ders T B- D R 
compass 10 28 4 5-5a 
coraplain 22 44 5 
complete 15 AA 5 5-6 
concrete 7 15 5 1 
condition 7 AA 5 
conduct 7 A 2 
cone 11 7 KU 7-4b 
connect 9 A 4 4-5b 
contain 7 AA 4 
content 11 A 4 1 
contest 9 31 3 41-2a 
continent 10 45 4 29 .... 2b 
continue 17 A 4 2-7 
control 9 AA 3 
copper, head 13 46 2 5-6 
cord 10 30 2 7-4b 
corral 7 2 6 
correct 9 A 2 6- 4b 
courage 11 A 4 3-6 
covering 15 0 8- 4a 
coyote 10 9 5 1 
crackle 11 9 0 
crate 7 7 3 5-5a 
creak 8 27 KU 56- 2a 
crew 9 46 5 8- 4a 
CT.~) C~·~ed 9 18 KU 8- 4a 
crop 11 A 5 ll- 3b 
crust 9 22 5 2-7 
crys tal 7 27 5 
curious 15 A 4 0 
current 12 A 4 l q- 5b 
curve 14 56 4 5-5 a 
custom 10 A 4 2-7 
customers 35 5 1 
daily 11 AA 2 9-4a 
dam 11 19 KU 24-2b 
ds.mage 8 32 4 6-4b 
damp 15 ~7 2 13-5b 
da rt ll 33 2 l 
da\m 10 A 2 
deal 13 AA 3 20-::Sa 
de cide 19 AA 3 7-4b 
deck 10 A 2 9-4a 
declare 9 AA 4 
decorate 9 17 KU 18-3a 
defeat 9 A 5 l 
degree 10 AA 2 4 




Basic Heading Number of 
Vocabulary Li st Readers T B- D R 
delight 1 5 A 2 '.:.-7 
deliver 7 A 4 18- a 
demand 9 AJ,. 5 1 
depend 14 A 4. 11-~b 
descr ibe 12 A 5 10-~b 
de sert 1 3 j 5 304-la4 
desi gn 7 A KU 
destroy 15 AA 4 5- 5a 
develop 9 A 5 1 
dic t ionary 10 9 3 2-7 
di f fer 8 50 7 
difference 16 AA 2 12- ::Sb 
di fficult 14 f. ~ l0- 6b .n 
"' 
di fficulty 14 A 5 
di m 1 2 '37 2 2-7 
dioxi de 7 4 0 
dipper 12 4 2 5-6 
direct 11 AA 3 l 
direct ion 17 P...A 4 7-4b 
di sappear 17 A 2 1 
disappoint 15 28 4 '3- 6 
di s cover 16 AA 3 2- 7 
di s covery 16 A 4 2- 7 
di s cuss 7 40 6 1 
disease 10 A 4 9- 4a 
d i splay 8 A , ) 6- 4b ':t 
dis t ance 15 fl. A 4 14-5a 
distant 7 A 4 1 
district 7 Ab 3 24- 2b 
di sturb 8 47 5 1 
ditch 12 28 KO 17-5a 
do ck 13 16 KU Hi- 3b 
doorv1ay 12 30 4 2-7 
doubt 7 AA L" ;;J 6- 4b 
dovmstream 11 5 5- 6 
dragon 9 22 3 ·1- 5b 
dr agonf lies 7 2 Tl8 0 
dr ain 8 41 5 18- 3a 
drawl 8 5 Tl2 0 
dread 7 45 3 5- 5 a 
drift 9 6 5 1 
drip 9 46 2 ~-7 
dugout 2 7 3- 6 
dul l 9 48 2 l 
dune 7 •.< v T9 2l- 3a 
duty 7 J.\A 2 3l-2b 
dye 8 23 5 4- 5b 
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Vocabular.f List Readers T B-D R 
eager 17 39 3 1 
eagerness 13 1 5 5 0 
earn 7 A 2 l 0-3b 
earnest 7 29 5 
earnings 7 6 T9 
earthque.ke 8 15 2 l 
echo 13 ~2 6 2-7 
eff ort 9 AA 2 l 
elect ric 18 A KU 63-2a 
elec t ricity 18 18 KU 59-2a 
eleYate 8 17 4 2-7 
elevation 7 10 3 
elevator 8 15 4 
else 10 itA KU 74-lb5 
embr oider 7 1 4 5 
encouraf~e 8 48 6 
encyclopedia 7 4 7 l 
enormous 9 49 5 1 
enter 18 .AA ;.s l:3-3b 
entertain 10 40 4 2-7 
entire 8 A 3 1 
ent rance 9 A 4 8- 4a 
equal A 3 7- 'b 
eqm_t;or 8 4 14- 3a 
escape 14 AA 3 l 2- 3b 
especis~, ly 13 '1'2-6 25- 2b 
eve.porate 8 3 
event 8 2a 4 
evergreen 13 7 4 4-5b 
evi l 7 ~a 4 8- 48. 
exatnine 14 2b 4 
example 7 2a 5 5-5 a. 
excellent 9 A 2 5-5 a 
excei:)t 9 AA KU 63- 2a 
exception 9 31 6 
exchange 9 A n (:.. - 6 
exclaim 14 A 4 
exhibit 9 28 5 12-5b 
expect 14. u~ KU 2l- 3a 
expensive 8 28 5 6- 1b 
experience 9 ~A 5 10- 3b 
experi ment 10 A 6 1 
expl ain 17 Ali b 2-7 
explan~tion 7 31 6 
exploration 9 1 "' 8 .;) 
explore 15 19 4 6- 4b 
extr a 7 52 2 9- 4a 
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Basic Reading Number of 
Vo cabulary List ::eaders T B-D 
fact 7 AA 3 7- ·:!:b 
fade 7 41 2 9- 4a 
fain t 9 A <) f- 1 
faith 10 L 3 1 
familiar 7 A 5 
fa..rnous AA '6 43- 2a 
faraway 11 3 Tl4 
fa.re\~'ell 9 55 5 2- 7 
fashion 7 A 5 !±- 5b 
fasten 18 40 KU ·H- 2a 
fault 7 A 5 2- 7 
favorite 11 A 6 55- 2a 
fema le 8 b8 4 3-6 
fe rn 10 13 Jm 5-~a 
fertile 8 18 6 7-4b 
fertilize 1 2 6 6 
festival 7 18 6 12- 5b 
fever 8 45 0 10- 5b 
fie ~~ ta 7 0 0 
fig 9 13 2 ll~ .3b 
figure 12 AA 2 1- 4b 
f in 7 6 2 
final 15 f t 5 2- 7 
fiord 7 ... , {., G 2- 7 
f irw. 16 A 5 4- 5b 
f'la.:;h 12 " 2 ·-1- 5b r. 
flashlight "' 3 5 1 4- 3a 0 
flavor 8 2'T ,;) 3 
fl icker 8 4 0 
flight 10 A 2 , ... ~ ....,- o 
flood 16 }, q (., 82~lb4 
fluff , y 10 2-5 4 15-52 
flute 7 9 5 l 0- 5b 
flutter 9 27 t1 
foothills 8 1 
footprints 7 5 5 1 
footsteps 7 18 7 5-Sa 
force 15 !,_!:;. 5 10-3b 
fo r d 8 16 5 5- 6 
forehead 11 41 /! .,. 5-5 a 
forei gn 7 AA 5 9-4:a 
f orever ll A iS 10- ob 
f orm 18 AA ') (.., 53- 2a 
fo rtunate 8 ;::3 5 
f ortune 7 A 3 4- 5b 
forty 7 A K.O C) ... .("': ... «:.v - f.::O 
f ounded 7 AA 14- 5a 
f r ame 13 A 2 10- 3b 
frame -:;ork 7 6 8 11-3b 
Basic Rcu,.i.ing Nwaber of 
Vocc:.. l.ml c.l7 List Reader~3 T B- D 
fre i (Sh t 9 5~t KU 
fu.e;l 12 21 3 
f urnace 7 29 KU 
furni sh 13 A 3 
f urni t ure 1 3 A KU 
gallon 7 12 2 
ga rbage 8 4. KU 
gasp 7 i?.9 T6 
gathering 9 9 7 
~ a.ze 9 A 5 
gt-ogra_J)hy 10 14 3 
germ 7 LA 
gill 7 8 2 
r:, ingE>r 7 13 <'> 
"" g.lance 10 A :.~ v 
gleam 10 55 5 
glide ll 2·!1. 2 
glider 7 ,., (... 
5limpse 10 37 8 
glob E> 8 4:1 3 
gloomy r; 19 4 
' glos 5ary 20 .~ ·.·0 Tl9 !r 
glow 11 .'1 5 
glue 8 15 KU 
f>O OJ;" 7 0 KU 
gourd 8 2 'I'lO 
t;overn 16 39 4 
government 1 2 AA )I ·:r 
go-ver nor 9 A 4 
5ra0 9 18 KU 
grace, f ul '7 19 3 
gr adual, ly 10 15-A 6 
gr ateful ll 37 4 
gra~e 15 16 4 
grease '1 ') ~ .... 16 ') ... 
groan 10 34 
group 15 AA 3 
grove 1 2 ::31 5 
gro·wnup 16 6 
gr owth 7 }\ 4 
guest 9 A 5 
gulf 11 "" ':<: 4 vv 
gUll 10 5 'l 
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Basic Reading Number of 
Vo cabular.r List Readers T B- D r ~'I. 
ha.bi t 14 A 2 l 7- 3a 
h~1fwa.y 15 11 8 2l - 3a 
hal t 7 29 2 1 3- &b 
handsome ll A 2 6- 4b 
harnes s 12 29 4 l6-3a 
harvest ll 48 5 l4-3a 
hs.u1 21 KU 1 
hee.dligh t s 8 2 '1'13 ?- 5b 
headquarters l l 25 5 10- 3b 
heat er 8 3 3 3-6 
heave 7 18 T3 
height 9 _A, 2 9- 4a 
hemi sphere 10 9 4 1 
herb 10 14 T4 
herd 16 57 2 26-2b 
herders 16 1 '£20 3-6 
hermit 9 16 6 
hero 14 A 3 7- 4b 
heroine 10 7 5 
hesitate 10 37 6 
hickory 9 5 KU 6- 4b 
hi ghlands 9 1 4 5 
hike 7 10 2 l8*- 3a 
hinge 7 10 3 
hi ppopotamus 7 1 2 10- 3b 
hi re 9 A 2 1 
history 13 AA 2 52- 2a 
hitch 12 9 KU 1 2- 3b 
hobby 9 8 8 'l0- 2a 
holiday 15 47 2 42- 2a 
homemade 7 5 Tl8 6-4b 
honest 11 A 3 9-4a 
honesty 11 13 4 1 
honor 15 AA 2 ~l-oa 
hoof 12 26 2 
hoofprints 8 0 0 
hook 12 47 KU 25-2b 
horizon 11 20 5 1 
howl 12 54 2 7-·ib 
huddle 7 11 T7 2 
human 10 AA 4 5-5a 
hump 14 5 2 18- 5a 
iceberg ·s 4 2 5- 5 a 
icicl e 7 2 KU 1 
idea 20 A.A KU 18- 3a 
idle 8 ;i•) -"'- 4 3- 6 
*Meaning ~alk or tramp , this word is listed by Webster ' s New 
International Dict.ionary 1934 as colloq. 
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Basic Reading Number of 
Vocabulary Li st Readers rp B- D R .... 
illustrate 7 £1.2 4 
illustration 10 20 6 
i magi nary 8 11 6 2-7 
i magination 8 36 4 5- 5a 
i maginH 16 A 5 20- :-.b 
i mr:tediate 1 3 A 5 
immense 9 . 29 5 
i mport 9 31 5 1 
important 18 Ali. 4 5:5-2a 
i mprove 1 4: A 4 
i mprovement 11 40 4 1 
include 8 AA 4 
increase 11 AA 4 
independence 7 6 5 
i ndependent 7 A 5 
index 20 14 6 1 
indu stry 11 AA 4 5-5 a 
information 13 A 4 2-7 
inhabit 7 16 6 
inhs~bi t an t 8 30 6 
injure 8 36 4 
inle.nd 10 1 4 5 3- 6 
i nner 7 29 8 3- 6 
insect 16 40 4 5-5a 
i nstant 8 A 5 4- 5b 
instruruen t 42 5 6-4b 
interrupt 10 59 7 
introduce 9 A 2 
introduction 8 51 6 
invent 12 ,0Z 'I uv 5 1 
invention 8 ~ 2 F 2-7 
invent or 8 14 5 
invitation 10 55 KU 4.-Sb 
irr i gate 7 4 6 l0-3b 
irr igation 10 8 5 27-2b 
i s1e.nd 15 AA 2 44- 2c.. 
italics 7 0 8 0 
ivory 10 15 4 11-ob 
j ell.y-l.ike 7 l.9 KU ll- 3b 
jewel 11 41 5 
jingle 10 6 4 2-7 
job 15 AA KU ~9-2a 
jolt 7 5 
judge 10 .AA 3 2-7 
jug 7 8 2 5-5a 
juice 15 '37 KU 45- 2a 
jungl e 1 5 16 3 90-lb4 
junk 7 6 KU (195-;, ) ~-5b* ~<Listed by '"~ebster ' s Ne'.'i I nterna tional Di ctionary as tclang. 
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Ba sic Reading Number of 
Vocabulary List Headers T B-D R 
kayak 6 0 
keen 7 55 2 .S- 5a 
kneel 7 19 3 5- 5 a 
knit 7 50 KU 9- 4a 
label 7 7 3 
l a ck 10 A 2 1 
l anguage 1 3 A 2 37-lb4 
lava 9 12 6 1 
l ayer 1 5 54 5 4- 5b 
l edg e 7 14 4 
l egend 7 22 6 
lemon 12 27 KU 
l engt hen 10 9 8 
l evel 12 A 4 15-~a 
library 11 A KU 119- 2a 
lightning 11 51 KU l 6- 3a 
limes t one 11 20 5 
l imp 8 15 4 1 
l inen 9 47 2 4- 5b 
liquid 14 01 5 2l- 5a 
l i s t 10 A 2 12- 5b 
liver 9 10 3 4-5b 
lizard 11 7 4 5- 6 
lobster 9 7 5 1 
locate 12 A 4 1 
l oca t i on 15 16 4 3-6 
l ocomot ive 9 17 4 
lof t 12 8 5 2- 7 
lonesome 9 ll 5 · l.-2a 
long 10 AA 2-7 
loom 8 2l 6 1 
loop , hole 12 15 2- TS .;- 5b 
loner 12 AA 4 
loyal 7 22 4 6- t' b 
lumber 12 54 KU 15-5a 
lung s 8 15 5 5- 5 a 
machine 16 Ail. KU 6~-6b 
machinery 12 A KU 12-.:.b 
maga zine 10 A KU 7- 4b 
magnif i cent 7 37 4 1 
magnify 7 9 ~ 0 
manage 9 A 4 
mane 6 10 2 2- 7 
map 15 A 2 14- ::5u 
mar sh 1 3 16 5 
mas s 9 A 2 5- Sa 
mast 9 26 2 1 
·::; ·· ~3-to''.l 'T···~:~~:r-f-
. ..,. 
:• _::<·. 'l " . 
Basic He&ding Nu.\nber o.f 
Vocabulary List Readers T B- D R 
mas tel'piece 7 8 T7 
me.te 11 48 2 5- 4ct 
material 13 AA 4 9-·~a. 
meantime 13 22 '1'4 1 
meanwhil e 12 42 7 4-5b 
mer"icine 12 46 KU ::i.8- 5a 
member 10 AA 3 5- 5a 
mention 14 AA 3 2- 7 
merchant 10 A 3 7-llu 
merCJ 8 45 4 
merely 12 A 8 
merry-go-round 8 5 KU l7-3a 
mesa 9 1 
1:1essage 16 A 3 22- 2b 
me tal 17 A 4 5- 6 
million 18 AA 2 6- 4b 
mineral 13 38 5 
mi rror 14 46 2 l0-3b 
miserable 7 27 5 
mi s;:;ion 8 22 6 
mis t 1 3 29 2 
mistake 16 A KU 
mixture 8 59 5 
moan 7 20 5 
moccasin 8 4 il 
moc.al 14 A 5 
modern 14 AA 3 8- 4a 
moist 15 19 3 
moi s ture 15 21 6 
molasses 7 7 4 
mold 1 5 22 2 1 
mons ter 9 20 3 
mot~1 7 9 2 2- 7 
motion 18 A 4 4-5b 
motor 11 1\. KU 8- ·±a 
motorboat 11 1 5 7-~b 
mound 10 17 3 'i::.- 7 
movement 12 AA 4 1 
movie 12 29 KU 15- .::a~l-
mule 9 29 KU 4- 5b 
murmur 7 A "' '- · 
muscle 8 55 2 
museum 13 58 3 ~6-2b 
nusician 7 18 5 0 
nation 13 itA 3 6- 4b 
national 7 AA 2 7- 4b 
*Listed by V.ebster 1 s New International Dictionary (193 ·~ ) e.s Sl an6 
Basic Reading riur:i~.:: er of 
Vocabul ary List Readers '£ B- D R 
nati \re ? AA 4 l6- 3a 
11 '-"t.tural 16 AA 4 G- 4b 
na~ure 13 A".l 4 4.- 3a 
necessary 14 /'ill 4 7- .:.b 
necklace 10 9 3 2- 7 
nei ghborhood 18 4:8 6 16- ' a 
nervous 8 36 4. 
nimble 7 0 
nostril 7 15 f-i) %- 7 
no t ch 10 , 1 " ' ..!.. ..... 0 .... 
note 10 .AA KU 58- 2a 
oar 7 11 KU 2- 7 , 
oas~s 7 
,, 
;,) tl l02- lb5 
obj ect 14 All. 4 4- 5b 
observe 8 A 4 
obt ain 8 AA 5 
occasion, al 10 20 8 
oceu.r 10 A 6 
odd ) 58 2 2- 7 v 
odor 7 27 6 ±- 5b 
off er 1 2 P...A 4 1 
offi cer 7 AA 3 7-4b 
ole- fashioned 11 ::.o T9 1 
ol ive 10 34 (2 2- 7 
ooze 7 6 T9 
opening 16 3G 4 20- 3a 
opel·&te 7 A~ 5 
opere. tor 7 (~0 6 l 
o:pportu11i ty 8 A 5 1 
opposite 15 A 5 7- ·-lb 
orch<!.rd 13 (~0 3 9- ·1a 
ordinary ll A G 
organs 7 48 2 
ornament 10 50 6 
outline 9 24 6 
overt1ead 14 9'1 il 2- '7 ~.1.. -:r 
pace 7 A 4 l 
pa.dJ.le 1 1 16 KU 21 - 3a. 
pail 7 A 2 l4- 5a. 
palm 13 37 ;s 3.3- 2b 
para chute 7 5 6 9- 4a 
paragraph 7 12 5 27-2b 
parallel 7 25 5 
p~ ... r e:nt 14 A 2 
., 
.L 
parkE~ 7 0 u 
parrot '1 9 KU 17-3a 
p(:)..rticular 1 3 .A 4 2- 'l 
Basic Heading Nur:iber of 
V o cc.bula:cy List Headers T B ,.., - 1) H 
partr..er 1 2 32 KU 6- 4b 
pass 9 J! ' Ul. KU G9- lb3 
p~_ ;osage-, ';W.y < 1 CJ J.:.A- 4 ;J-T19 0 
pa~5E;:n;sBr 15 A KU 6- 4b 
past.e 1 3 17 KU 8..- 'l:a 
patience n 0 09 E 
}!~>tient 9 A 4 1 
}Je.tiQ 7 l 1 
pattern 9 A KU 2- 7 
puuce d .1:'.. 5 
pave 9 14 :5 
pli vei!len t 9 16 5 1 
pe ce 1 }2 Mi.. 2 27-2b 
pe · k 11 28 5 5- a 
pe:lrl '1 47 2 11- 3b 
peasant 7' 52 5 l 0- 2b 
pebole 12 19 3 1 
peek 8 3 2 l 
peel ,.., 12 KU j 
peeling f 0 :5~6 
peer 7 39 3 0 
}Ji'3g 10 9 KU l. 
penir,ula a 11 3 1 0- t b 
!>epper 8 27 2 5- Sa 
perfect 12 A 2 9- 41! 
perform 9 A 5 1 
perf oruance 7 55 6 2- 7 
lJBrfurue 9 2l KU 29- 2b 
period 7 AA 5 4o- 2a 
permission 7 22 5 l i5-5b 
pest 7 6 2 l 
pe·t.al a 6 L-v 
pier '7 11 5 4- 5b 
';ilot 11 26 4 l 3-3b 
pinch 8 20 KU 1 
pine<;;.pp1e 8 15 KU 1 
pioneer 11 27 5 19- a. 
pity 7 A 3 3- 6 
pl ain, s 1 2 .AA KU 58- 2b 
!Jlank 3 19 5 2- 7 
plantation ,.., 17 5 36- (2b I 
plaster 9 16 0 5- 6 
pla t.i'orhl 9 55 4 7- 4b 
_,_la.ys round 14 10 KU l7- 5a. 
plaz-a a 1 6 0 
pluck 7 ~!8 3 0 
plunge 7 .6"' 5 3--6 ..;.:;I 
p oke, 9 12 KU 
polar 7 8 3 ~7-2b 
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Vocabulary Lis t Readers T B-D R 
polish 10 28 KU 2- 7 
population 7 .A 4 6- 4b 
port 7 A 5 3-6 
porter 7 19 5 5-6 
position 16 AA 5 5-Sa. 
possession 8 A 4 1 
possible 17 AA 2 1 2- 5b 
pott er, y 10 7-5 T8-2 ll-5b 
powder 10 A KU 21- 3a 
practice 14 AA 3 31- 2b 
prairie 16 25 4 5-5a 
praise 7 A 5 5-6 
precious 10 A 4 6- 4a 
preparation 8 40 6 
prepare 1 4 AA 5 5-6 
preserve 7 A 6 2-7 
pressure 7 48 7 
pretend 12 55 KU 7-4b 
prevent 9 A 4 
pride 7 A 5 2- 7 
print 7 A KU 5- Sa 
printing 7 A 17-3a 
probably 14 AA 24- 2b 
problem 9 AA 2 3-6 
produce 14 A 3 9-4a 
product 10 A 5 6 ·-- .··, 
progr am 7 46 4 124- l b2 
propeller 7 3 KU 1 
protect 7 A 4 56-~b 
prove 7 AA 5 6-4b 
provide 13 JIJ~ 5 
puebl o 7 2 
pulp , wood 11 8 6 1 
pump 12 29 KU 46- 2a 
punch 7 17 KU 7- 4b 
punish 8 36 4 1 
puni shment 7 54 6 2-7 
pupil 11 A 3 18- 5a 
pure 7 A 2 9- 4a 
purpose 11 AA 4 5-5 a 
quality 7 A 2 
quantity 7 A 5 
quarter 8 AA KU 27-2b 
quilt 7 8 !ill 4-5b 
radiator 7 6 KU 1 
railroad 11 AA KU 27- 2b 
rai1wa:y 11 A 5 5- 5a 
-
56 
Basic Reading _1umber of 
Vocabulary Li.st ~eaders 'l' B- D R 
rainfall 10 7 5 5- 6 
raisin 8 7 KU l 
ranch 11 20 KU 1 4- Sa 
rancher ll l 7 
range 8 A 4 2- 7 
ranger 11 'X 8 2-7 tJ 
rapid 11 48 5 I -'-
rapi ds 9 48 2-7 
rare 8 4' 3 s-~b 
ray 11 A 2 
r ealize 11 AA 4 .5- 6 
rear A 2 l 
reckon 7 21 6 1 
recogni ze 10 A 6 1 
TeCOrd 9 AA KU 10-3b 
reed 13 22 2 4- 5b 
reflect 7 39 7 4-5b 
ref rigerator 8 11 5 1 
refuse 10 .AA 4 3-6 
region 9 • A 5 16-Sa 
regular 12 A KU 9- 4a 
r elate 8 :56 8 
relief 7 A 4 3-G 
remark 9 A 5 
re~:;ind 7 46 4 1 
remove 9 AA 4 2- 7 
repair 10 47 3 2-7 
repeat 9 A 4 1 
report 10 AA 2 48- 2a. 
represent 10 A 4 2-7 
rescue 8 30 7 7-4b 
reservoir 8 8 2: v 
respect 9 A 4 3 .f" -o 
result. 9 AA 4 2-7 
return 8 f...A 3 20- 3a. 
revolve 9 9 4 
re ·.,:ard 7 43 4 6 - 4b 
rid 8 33 2 14- Zic:.. 
ridge 14 31 T3 5-5a 
~cii'le 7 31 3 27- 2b 
rim 7 12 2 l 
risk 7 40 3 3-6 
riverbank 7 0 0 
roam 7 19 5-5 a 
robe 10 51 2 9- 4a 
r od 10 44 2 5-Sa 
rotate 7 6 5 2-7 
route 9 A 5 l0-3b 




Basic Reading Number of 
Vocabulary List Readers T B-D R 
ruin 12 A 5 1 
ruler 10 32 2 29- 2b 
rumbl e 9 11 3 3- 6 
runners 7 15 7 1 
runway 7 2 
rushes 10 AA 3-6 
rust, y 10 18-17 2-6 1 
rustle 9 21 6 
rye 8 10 2 8- 4-e. 
salad 7 .28 KU ll-3b 
sap 11 18 2 9- 4a 
satisfaction 8 58 3 1 
satisfy 12 A 4 1 
savage 7 <iO 3 1 
scale 14 A 2 6- 4b 
scarce 10 27 5 15-Sb 
scarf 9 14 KU l 2- 5b 
scatter 17 A 3 1 
scene 11 AA 3 l6- 3a 
scenery 8 11 5 15-3a 
scent 8 24 5 2-7 
scholars 7 20 5 8- 1a 
scienae 10 A 5 ll-ob 
scientist 7 17 5 
s coop 8 8 3 
scrap, book 8 2 KU-T20 5-5a 
scrape 12 18 KU 1 
screen 9 59 KU 8- ·1a 
screw, driver 8 20 2- 4 1 '· L 
seal ll 45 2 109 lb3 
section 7 A 5 12- 3b 
seize 8 A 4 7-4b 
seldom 8 A 4 7-4b 
select 11 A 4 2-7 
selection 8 17 6 
sense 9 AA 3 7-4b 
separate 15 A 5 7- 4b 
serious 9 A 4 1 
s ervice 7 AA 2 9- 4a 
settle 17 AA 2 7-4b 
settlement 18 A 5 6- 4b 
shallow 10 27 5 l 
shear 7 12 2 4..sb 
shelter 14 A 5 20- 3a 
shingle 7 8 5 
shiver 10 26 3 2--7 
shock 10 A 2 
shriek 7 26 T3 0 
---
- - -
Br.sic Heading .Number of 
Voco.bular y List Reader s "r B-D B. 
shrill 8 17 
""" 
~-G .... 
shrub 8 1'7 '2 v 
shrug 7 15 T8 0 
shut tie r 7 10 5 ~~-·6 
shy ,ness 7 :d-3 2-T15 3- 6 
sidev .. ;ays 8 4 T13 
siest a f'7 0 0 I 
silence 9 M~ 2 1 
silen t 11 A ~ 15...- ria ' · v 
s i mpl e 14 Ail. 2 4-Sb 
ski 7 6 KU 5:3- 2b 
skill 10 39 ( ) (.. 
1, . s .... l.,. 9 , o;;' .J..v ';~ ..... l 
1 • 7 .., &;; sKl pper I .., 
skunk 7 13 0 t - 4a F--
sl ant l2 10 KU 1 
slap & 13 2 l 
sl ender 12 ~z r~ ~.-5b v 
slice 8 50 KU l 
slope 14 ~w 4 I=; ,. .... - a 
snail 7 a KU 2-7 
snort 7 11 8 0 
snout '! 4 h 0 ... 
BOak 14 2Ji 
,, !l-5b .. 
sod 8 10 n 5-Sa ;::. 
soil 12 l..A 
,. 3l-2b 
·-
solid 12 42 7 50- 2b 
s ource 7 A 
r 6- 4b i:i 
southwest 7 17 4 7- 4.b 
space 11 fi..A KU 8- t±a 
spare 8 A 3 5- 6 
spear 10 40 , .. , 31- 2b ... 
8 ecial 18 AA 4 17-5a. 
speck 10 15 q f.., 
speech 8 JiJ;. 5 11·3b 
speed 9 A KU 10-5b 
spice 7 17 2 
s_,.irit 7 .A.A 5 l5- 5a 
spi ·te 10 26 2 10- ob 
sponge 7 12 K.U 
sport 13 A 2 24-2b 
sprey 10 22 2- 7 
spr i ngtiL'le 7 8 '1'6 8- 4a 
sprout 7 7 3 1 
squawk 7 4 T20 0 
squirm 7 3 7 
stack 10 11 2 16- 3a. 
sutge 7 li. KU 29- 2b 
stall 7 19 " 4- 5b r-
,..--
Basic Heading Number 
Vocabulary List Reader s T B-D R 
starve 7 58 3 5- 5 a 
statue 11 32 2 1 3- 5b 
steadi l y 8 50 6 1 
steady 8 A 3 5-5 a 
steak d 7 14 KU 5-6 
steam 15 A KU 7- '-i:b 
steamboat 8 1 3 KU 5-5 a 
s t eamer 7 28 5 6-4b 
steamship 7 9 4 8- 4a 
steel 16 A 2 16-Sa 
st eep 15 40 2 46- 2a 
steer 14 55 KU 2-7 
stern 11 36 5 2- 7 
stew 11 11 7. 9- 4a v 
stomach 9 50 KU l0- 3b 
storage 7 10 4 5-6 
stout 7 53 2 
strain 9 A 3 lS- 3b 
strap 7 15 2 4-51) 
streak a 15 7 3-6 
strength 7 AA 5 lj{ " V""'O 
stride 7 18 3 5-6 
str ip 7 A KU 4.- 5b 
struggle 10 A 5 
study 9 AA 2 ti 4- l .b4 
stuff 8 A KU 15- 3a 
stwnble 9 25 3 2- '7 
stump 9 27 2 16-6a 
stunt 7 9 3 1 
stupid 7 24 5 l 
sturdy 7 16 2 l 
styl e 7 A 2 
subject 7 AA 4 40 ... 2a 
substance 8 A 6 
succeed 11 A 2 5-6 
success , ful 10 AA-A 3-5 1:: r;; ( • - · \ ... -..,a <±-bo; 
suck, er 7 15-6 :~)-KU 6- 4b (2- 7 ) 
SU8[ f:St 11 AA 7. 1 <.) 
sum 8 A 2 4-5b 
supply 18 Ali 6 2-7 
surely 7 A 98 lb3 
surf a ce 15 A 4 9- 4a 
surround 13 A ... <J 
swa.rnp 14 29 4 5- 5 a 
swarm 8 22 3 3- 6 
swirl 8 7 T11 0 
swish '7 3 Tl5 4- 5b 
' 
svii tch us 15 KU 7- 4b 
snoop 7 7 Tll 
Dasic H.ca.{'ling Nurab€:c of 
11 ocr..:. bulaT-y List. H;;s.ders ri' B-D R 
tadpole 7 ,.., -, I~ ,_, 
t.r:.n 
,, 
I 14 KU 
tanr;le g l l :5 B-~a 
tanker ,., ( 
task 10 A ,-, 9-<.a 
t ax 7 A 2 1 
"vear1 0 A lCU P.4- 2a 
·t el e[:;raph 8 i2 ~ 5 :2- 7 
tel ;scope 7 12 f3 ~-5 
t em:9era.ture l•l A 4 l 2- 5b 
t~..~,·:tple ? A ; • 3- G ·~ 
t end 9 A 2 l3- 3b 
t ender 7 .A 2 5- 5a 
terror 7 48 6 
.1. -'-ves LJ 8 A .. 4J- 2a r-
t hatch 7 6 7 2- 7 
therefore J r c1 ..--;- r~ 
"' 
·t:.herwometer 7 1 :2 ,- ; ~ ,., { .... f.;_, 
t~1irty 7 AA KU 3::.-2b 
threaten '7 A '7 I 
thrs:.h 8 1 1 
thrill 9 4G <,) ~'1.-7 ·~ 
lihrou~hou t d A 6 
tllU lii.}J 7 15 ,, 3- 6 
"" 
t 1undcr 12 16 .. 
" 
l0- 3b 
title <3 :J,6 ' .) .. 
timbE~r 8 '"() -± 6- 1b 
·t.ip 16 A KU 5-5a. 
tiUe 7 A :5 
·toast 7 20 KU 5- 5a 
toas ter 7 1 .:3 
tobacco 7 ;·'6 5 30- 21J 
toms. t o 9 l l rm 9- 1a 
tomb '{ 22 4 1 2-Bb 
tone 8 2 
torch 9 17 7 4-5b 
tour 7 ·:o 2 3- 6 
'2-7 
tourist 7 19 5 8-·~a 
tra c e 10 A 1\U 
tractor 8 12 KU l6- 5a. 
t.rader '7 16 5 3- G 
·t.rai1 l2 A 2 1 -~ .... :sa 
t.ra~r 17 m 
:cet'..S'Llre 10 A 3 8- 4oa. 
trinngle 7 8 KU 1 
tri be 9 A 4 ' ) - 2b 
'" 
tropic 7 9 4 
61. 
-- -
Basic Reading Nt1mber of 
Vo cabuJ.arJ' List Readers T B- D R 
tropical 7 12 5 6- 4b 
trus t 8 1:~4, 2 4-5b 
t:ru.th 7 .A A 3 17- 3a 
tube 11 32 4 4- 54 
tugboat 7 0 6 1 
twilight 9 29 3 
twi st 12 42 ':t. '3- 6 <J 
underbrush 7 8 TlO l 
underground 8 18 5 5- 5Ci 
uno.erneath 10 21 KU ~::-Eb 
tmii'orm 8 A 3 
unite 10 A 3 
United States 7 AA 0 
university 7 A 5 23- 2b 
unusual 11 56 6 :>: -6 
upland 7 6 T8 
upper 9 .A 3 L;-ca 
upright 11 29 3 
upstream 12 3 Tl8 
urge 10 A 6 
usual 16 A 4 12- 3b 
u1:.t,er 7 A 7 
vace,tion ll 35 KU 201 1a5 
v~dley 15 AA KU 92- lb4 
valuable 11 A 5 26- 2b 
value l l Mi. 2 1 
vari ous 17 AA 5 1 I 
vast 8 A 6 3- 4a 
ves sel 7 A 5 3--6 
v-ictory 8 A 3 2- 7 
'riew 7 AA ·1 9- 4a 
vineyard 7 8 5 - 6 
vol cano 10 14 5 4- 5b 
vote 8 Ali. '.Z: 3- 6 v 
voyage 8 "-ll 3 9- 4a 
waddle 7 2 'rll 
waist. lO ~0 KU l 3- 5a 
wander 7 A 2 3-6 
varn 15 A 2 5-5a 
warning 15 ll 6 2- 7 
V'arrior 7 37 5 5- 6 
warship 7 3 6 
wasp 8 13 6 1 3- ::ib 
"rast.e 14 AA KU 1 :5- Sb 
waterfall 11 10 4 l4-5a. 
Basic Iteacling tJ1 J,1l;Bl~ of 
11 oc:;;.'bulG..1.Y List 'T~ r J. l ..... c}r,:: 2 :r ~-D n 
s·a ternelon 8 l KU G- Sa 
~ ·a terpr oof t7 G ;f8 () I 
wa.tervvay '? 5 (:_) 
1..?'8.X ll •") {_) fv U .KU lC- 3b 
"ceak 10 t. ?. 9- 1a 
'-:cal t..~y f7 ~~ 7 ~) 1 i 
-~"!Ocl()OU G 4.,2 4: 
wearily 7 12 
v70ar:r 7 58 c .3-G 
~1eaver 
..., 
'7 r~6 I 
\:e ~;e ,.., 11 "3 I 
7?eir{nt 7 AA 2 ~0 Be. 
nharf ,..., 12 ;:; 13-.3b (.J 
\:;hitt le n 0 'l'l4 I 
11ick '7 4 0 l I 
~Jidth 9 ,-_.8 ~ l 
:::i t,;gl e 7 ~2 c .) l 
'"vJildo:rness g 'j~ 5 l 
1-::Lnc r/ ,, ~) l0- 3b l :.. ._ 
vri tllGl ... ,.. lB 4~ l I 
·;oo .. i ::.:m ck ~' '1 ~ l I u 
':;ovon 7 16 ..... ·:- ~a v 
y::l""GCk a G KU 9- '-a 
\•Tinkle ,., i-~0 4 1 i 
yell ~~6 ~ ,;__;:;b 
yi dt~ t7 1~ I fi ~ ,.., - j 
zero r/ 11 v 11- <Jb 
zoo 9 r ; ,, KU 7~-lb5 
zoom '7 0 0 
' 
Al'PENDIX B 
Core Voc1:1.bulary For Number of 
So cial Studi es ~ Science Books T B- D R 
aboard 8 21 9 
abroad 48 F5 1 
acciden t 11 A F2 14 
accord 24 F6 
account AA F3 12 
acre 11 A F5 4 
action 7 AA 3 F3 1 
active 7 
actual A F7 
addition 2b 1 2 F2 1 
addr ess 7 A 56 
admiral 20 F6 2 
admire 10 A F4 2 
adobe 7 2 3 
adult 16 1!'7 




aff ord 5 
Africa 34 
aim A 2 8 
airport 3 9/ 4a 
Alaska 12 
alcohol 15 3 
alfalfa 4 7 8 
alligator 6 7/4B 
alphabet 8 7 2 3 
Alps 7 14/ 3a. 
Amazon 5 
amount AA 4 16 
ancestor 22 6 1 
anchor 26 4 4 
ancient A 5 1 
anemone 6 
announce 4 
announcement 4 6 
Antartica 5 
antelope 13 7 6 5/6 
apartment 8 
aphid 0 2 
a.ppeti te 3b (24 4 2 
apr-rentice 9 7 
apricot 7 6 5 12 
aquarium 10 2 4 6 
.Arab 11 
Arabi a 9 
A .._ • 5b (15 7 
.. r c ul.C 
area A 4 
GorB Voc8.bulary For Huttber of' 
Social Stu~.ies & Science Books . ' B- D ~ 
Ari zona 10 
arz y 7 lb AA 2 56 
a.rre.nge A 7 2 
"' 
article AA 5 1 
asl1 12 57 2 1 
ctst1ore 9 21 7 9 
Asia 57 
asp arat:,rus 6 
assembly 49 B 11 
Atlanta 5 
Atlantic A 
atmoGphere 38 6 5 
attach 7'4. '->- 6 
attack 12 A 5 10 
a tt.ract 51 4a 6 ( 
Australia 10 
autu;nn 11 49 41/ 2a 
aviator 9 3 4 
axis 9 4 5/ 6 
a...,"de 9 5 4/5b 
aye 16 .2 5/oa 
bacon 124a KU 12/5b 
bait 7 14 2 11/ Bb 
b ance 15 A 6 6/ 4b 
bale 9 2 
bamboo 7 8 4 6/ 4b 
banjo 2 4 7/ 4b 
bar A 2 11/ 3b 
barge 12 6 
barley 12 5 20/ 3A 
basin 25 57/2A 
battery 19 4 1 
bat t le, f ield 9 AA-3 2- 8 2l/3A 
bay 11 kt 2 34/2b 
bayberry 0 
baz.aar 5 5 5/ 6 
beam 10 42 5 2/ 7 
beaver 7 25 2 16/ 5A 
Bedouin l 
beef 20 KU 4/Sb 
beetle 11 5 1 
bellO VIS 8 18/17 3 
belt 48 KU '38/ 2a 
billions 11 5 
bi r ch 16 KU 9/ 4A 
blade 52/ 2b 2 6/4b 
blast 51/5a 2 1 
bl aze 42 l:i 2/7 
Core Vocabulary .for Ru:'!lber of 
i3o dal Stu·i ies & Schmce Books T .3- D R 
b.lind KU 7/2b 
bli zzard 5 / 11 4 2/7 
blood AA KU 25/2b 
bog 9 2 
bolt 27/3a 5 7 
bonf ire 3 5 ll/4A 
boom 15 3 12/3b 
booth 19 KU 2/7 
border A 4 20-3a 
borrow 48 3 14-5b 
Bost.on A 56- 2b 
bound A 2a 2 5-6 
ooundary 24 5 
bouquet 8 KU 7-4b 
br ain A 2 5-6 
brake 23 KU ll-3b 
Brazil 15 
breed 19 5 3-6 
breeze 29 3 6-4b 
Briti sh AA 
broadcast 12 2 2-7 
broil 9 2 0 
buffalo 19 KU 12-5b 
building AA KU 25- 2b 
billb 14 KU 10-3b 
bulletin 16 .5 
buoy 5 6 
bureau 44 3b KU ~ -6 
burro 1 
burrow 17 6 0 
burrs 4 1 
bury A 4 5-5a 
bushel 31 5 5-Sa 
buttes 10 0 
cable 24 2 5.-6 
cactus 2 10 8 
calcium 9 
calendar. 32-2b 
Cali f ornia A 
camel 18 KU 95 1b4 
camera 15 4 6-4b 
campfire 0 12-5b 
Canada 44 
C£tnal 48 5 27-2b 
cancer 5 5-6 
canary 6 
carman 21 KU 20-3a 
Canton 8 
I ) .J 
Core Voca.bnl <·ry For Nwnber of 
Socinl Svu i.i es 2£ Scif;nce Books T B- D R 
cl'..nvas , back 21 KU 6- 4b 
clillyon 7 3 l 
Chpi '·c:J. A 2 39- 2a 
Capricorn 
ca• t ive ?J_ 6 1 
capture 4:4 3 5-5 a 
caravan 7 7 153 lb2 
..::arbon 23 5 
carburetor 1 5 
cargo 15 4b 3 
Caribbean 1 
carpet 24 KU 8- 4a 
carton 5 8 
carve 26 6 27-2b 
cassava 
cast off 1 0 
cause J..A KU 22- 2b 
cedar 17 KU 12-5b 
C (~l brate 22 5 21-5a 
celebration 13 5 8- 4.:a 
cell " 2 5- 5 a n 
c.:;ment 17 KU 9-4a 
central 11. 3 2:::- 2b 
centur-y AA 4 1 
cereal 10/ 8 2 4/Sb 
champion ~)6 5 2- 7 
channel 55 3 
charcoal 11 5 8- 4a 
charge AA lb 5 ll8- lb2 
chart 15 2 10- 3b 
ci.:.eap A 2 5-5 a 
cllf;mical 26 6 l 
chestnut 16 KU 10- 5b 
C'licago AA 
Chile 9 
chilly 6 4 4-5b 
China, t ovm A-1 
Chinese 45 
choice A 5 5-5 a 
chunk 3 KU 2-7 
churn 4 KU 3-6 
civilize 2 7 
clearing 9 3-6 
clerk A 3 4-Sb 
cliff 58 2 16-3a 
climate 41 4 35-2b 
cli pr er 1 6 7-4b 
coast A 2 60-2a. 
coconut 8 KU 16-:5a 
Core Vocubul&.ry For lm.mbc;r of 
Soci5.l St.udi ea 
'*' 
&cionce Eookp 'r B-D H. 
cocoon 
, . 
;;, 4 18- 0a. 
code ~l 4-5b 
coil 1 "' ..> 2 3-6 
coin .A 2 5-6 
collect A 2 7-4b 
collection ·4'7 6 1·J-oa 
college Ail. KU 51-2e.. 
colony A 4 22-2b 
Colorado 17 
Columbia 24 
column 49 4 2-.7 
combine P .. 6 
command. AA ,.. 2- 7 v 
comms ce A 4 
co:auni t tee .A 4 4-Sb 
common AA 4· l~-3a 
community A 5 l 
coi:li'~·ni oa A 4 3-6 
COt tpany u ... KU 72 l b5 
comp&.r·e .A 4 J.. 
compass 28 4 b--5a. 
con crate 15 5 1 
con · i t.ion .A.A 5 
conduct A 2 
conductor 16 KU 5-58. 
cone 7 K.U 7-4b 
Congo 1 
congres s A 4 
conquer 41. 5 2- 7 
constant 49 5 4-Sb 
constellation 5 7 
continent 45 4 2 ... - 2b 
cont r··ol AA b 
copper , head 46 2 iS-6 
cord ciO 2 7-4b 
cork ll KU a~±s. 
Corm•allis 1"' -t:. 
corral ·~ 6 ....
c.;o r r ect A 2 6-4b 
couri.ty A 5 l6- 3a 
couple A KU 1~3-:Sa. 
cours.ge A 4 3-6 
cove 5 5 0 
cove:dng 0 8-4a 
coyote 9 5 1 
crank 8 KU l 
crate 7 3 5-Sa 
cr ater 4 
creek 27 KU 56-2a 
-- -
vO~e Vocabulary I '' or -:lrnber of 
Soci!'.il Stu i es ., c:. Sci ence ..5ook3 T B- D H 
crevice tl 6 5-G 
crew 46 ~-v 
- 4a 
cri ~!-cet lt;, 2 7- 4b 
cro.P A 5 ll-3b 
crystal 27 3 
Cuba C3 
cucumber 6 5 





current A 4 l0- 3b 
curve 56 4 5- 5 a 
c·ustom A 4 2•7 
cus ·~orilers 55 5 1 
d.a.ily AA 2 9- 4e. 
clairy us 2 12- 5b 
d&.m 19 KU 2·ii:- 2b 
d.a.r;<a.ge 32 4 6-4b 
damp 27 2 li5-5b 
cla:ct 35 I) 
"' 
l 
d.a.vrn A .... ... ..::. 
declare !-LA 4 
-efeat A 5 l 
Q.egree: .o.A 2 4 
d.elay A •)" ... 
deliver A 4 l8-3a 
G.elta 8 6 7- ;lb 
dei:tand 1\.A ;:; 1 
:Oenms.rk 10 
<iense 19 8- 4a 
depend } 4 ll-5b 
d.E;:posit :;1 4 
dep l ~t& 4 
desert A. 5 304-la4 
de .sign A KU 
dect.roy ;.'i..A 4 5-5 a 
develop 5 .i 
dienel 1 0 
c:i ges t 25 4 5-6 
C.inosaur 2 
dioxide ~::: 0 
Ci.ipper 4 2 3-6 
direct 1\.A 3 l 
llirec-r .. ion I -\..A 4 7- 4b 
discover AA 3 
., .., 
te-l 
discovery A 4 2-7 
discuss ·o 6 1 




Core Vocabul ary ror K1..unber of 
S~".J :Lftl C·Lu• .. i :: S ,il; ~: cifnce Boo1:s T B- D H 
di s solve 29 8 
distance .L~. 4 l -4:-5a 
r.iis~t A '"1 1 
di strict Ab 3 24-2b 
ditch 28 KU 17-3a 
di visions A 2 2--7 
dock 16 KU 15- 5b 
cloue 15 2 3-6 
dory 7 
clo~·mstream 3 3-6 
dr agon 22 3 -5b 
dragonf lies ..... Tl8 0 ..:. 
drain 41 5 18- 5a 
drift·~·ood ' ) 7 2-7 ,_ 
drone '1 7 
dugout ..... ~ 7 z~s 
dump 10 KU 6- 4b 
clune .7 T9 21- oa ;) 
duc.k 14: 3 5-6 
duty P.Jt 2 51- 2b 
dv.-e11 44 'Z l ,.; 
C.I:Je 23 3 4-5b 
ec 
earn A 2 lO-ob 
ear nings 6 T9 
ee.rthqu:;Jce 15 2 1 
echo 42 6 '-t:-- 7 
ecl i pse 8 6 
Edison 5 
F.gjrpt ., i an 59 
ele.st ic 12 5 0 
elbo 'i 26 2 4-5b 
elect ric A KU 65-2a 
olect.rici ty 18 KU 39- 2a 
el evate 17 4 2-7 
el eva tion 10 '7, .. 
elevct.or 15 4 
ember 5 'f8 0 
e:r.:broider 14 5 
emperor l'c5 4 
, 
.1-
en ploy A ·1 
encyclopedia 4 7 1 
en ert:,--;r .a 5 
:r:nglond AA 
EJ.1;_;;lish p_p._ 58- 2a 
c,mr.l 27 6 
equal A 3 7- 1b 
eq_u,,.tor 0 4 14-Ba 
e :::~ui:p 21 7 
Co:ce : o en lJt:llt;,~-:y .For 
~~OGldl ~·Lt.=.c'~if1S t.~ ; : e::i.~l1 Ce 
.:: .. 8 c~1pe 






























f a.s}:; on 
f ault 
feel ers 















































































































lr:- · b 
4- 5b 
6- i a 
0 
13- 36 


















l l - 3b 
1 
7C' 
Core Vocabulary For Number of 
Social Studies & Science Books T 
fiord 2 
firev:orks 5 
fi rm A 
f lavor 23 
flax 1'1 
f le5h A 
flight A 
flint 9 
f lood A 
Florida 25 
flurry 3 
foothills ') ·~ force .A A 
ford 16 
forefa ti1ers 7 
f orei gn 111-~. 









f reezer 1 
freight 54 
I French AA 
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Core Vocabula.r.r For Number of 
Social Studi es & Science Books T B- D R 
genera Lor 2 8 
Geneva 14 
geography 14 3 154 lb'~ 
geranium 4 KU 
germ 10 KU 10- 5b 
German , y AA 
geyser 1 8 
Gibraltar 2 
gi ll 8 2 2- 7 
ginger 1 3 2 3-6 
giraJ.e 14 T4 0 
glacier 8 5 10- iJb 
globe 41 3 17- i., r 
glue 15 KU 5-5 a 
gnarl 2 Tl4 0 
goods 0 KU ~0~~, 
gourd 2 TlO 7-4b 
govern 59 4 1 
governnent A.A. 4 1 3-3b 
governor A 4 :::6- 2b 
grace 19 3 3-6 
grain. A KU 2<~-21.) 
granite 15 4 l 
grapefruit 2 KU 3-6 
grate 13 2 ::i- 6 
gravB A 2 17-Ga. 
gravBl 15 4 7-.J:b 
gr avity 14 7 16-3u 
graze 16 4 19-:Sa 
gr ease 16 2 7-lJ:b 
Greece 29 
Gr eek A 
Greenland 4 
group AA 3 ~2-2b 
grove 31 3 6- 4b 
growt h A 4 2- 7 
Guatemala 2 
guest A 3 4- 5h 
guitar 4 7 7- ±b 
gulf 5 5 4 11-o..i 
gull 5 7 
gunpowder 6 5 2-7 
gutter 9 5 6-4b 
gynmasium ,, 0 4 0 
gypsy n 3 rt ~ { o-u 
habit A 2 17- Zta 
halfway 11 8 21- ;:;a 
Hammerfes t 0 
- -
-
Core Vocabulary For 







































hom em~:~ de 




























































4 l 6- 3a 




5 10- iSb 
3 Oo-6 




6 5- 5 a 
T4 











2 10- 3b 
2 l 
2 srJ 4.~-~-J .... c.C. 
KU 1 2- jb 
8 40- 2a 
2 1::>:2<':-:. 
2 2- 7 
'1'18 6- (b 
8 0 




hook 47 KU 25- :.'.b 
hori ;::~m 20 5 l 
~*'i;le<::.11ing v•alk or trump , t h.i.s wor d is listed by ';l'ebstr:n·1 s Nev7 Interr:;: ti:mal 
Dictionary (1934) a~ colloq. -
- - -
Core Vocabulary For Number of 
Social Studies & Science Books T B- D R 
hospi t al A KU 128 1b2 
Hudson 30 
hue 12 2 10- :...b 
hull 8 2 2- 7 
human AA. 4 5-5 ·-
hump 5 2 18- 5fi 
Hungar·y 4 
Huron 6 
hu sk 7 3 ~ 5~u 
hutch 0 Tl6 0 
hydrog~n 16 7 
hyenas 2 6 0 
hymn 18 5 
iceberb 4 2 5-5!."1. 
Iceland 4 
i ci cle 2 KU 1 
Idaho 5 
idea 11,1\ KU l t:- 3a 
igloo 0 2 ~4- ,(,iJ 
i gneous 1 0 
Illinoi s 24 
image 31 6 l 
imaginary 11 6 2- 7 
imagination 36 4 5- 58. 
imagine A 5 2E·- 2b 
immedi ·" l:.e A 5 
iffiiJOl't 51 5 l 
improvE: A 4 
improvwnent 40 4 1 
incense 1 2 6 0 
i ncrease AA ~ 
indepe-ndence 3G t:: ... 
inde )end.ent A 5 
index 14 6 l 
Indir .. 46 
I ndiana 16 
indus try AA 4 5- 5 a 
i nf orr.t A 3 1 
inf ormation A ·4 .., ... fv- , 
i nhabit 16 6 
inhabitant 50 6 
inland 1 4 5 5-6 
i n s ec-:::. 40 " 5-5~ '!> 
instant 5 4-[;b 
instruct 30 6 
instrument 5 6- ll,b 
insult:. t o 3 8 
interpr et 15 6 
Core Vocabulary For 









il .. r~:iga.te 


































































































































" n ~-( 
(1934) as slang . 
75 
---
Core Vocabulary For llu:nber of 
Social Stuci es , Scit.nce Books ·r .C- D H .::r. 
knode~e AA 3 2- rl 
koalo 0 0 
l abE:l 7 3 
labor u~ 3 l 
l ""boratory 16 5 • ) ,_,_, 
l ace 52 KU ~ i ·• -~b ,:,. 
h .ck A 2 ' 
l&clle 2 4 - ca 
l an:iing 6 6 '7- ~:b 
lc::mdscc.:r-c 19 1, 
langu ge A 2 U/-~~)1 
Lapland 2 
La.pps 0 
l s.rch 2 T9 0 
l ard 9 2 i - ' ' 
l arva, 10 T7 2- 7 
l a.sl1 22 3 
l asso 0 5 
1c.t ch 8 2 
latex 0 0 
l a titude 12 4 1 
latter A 3 l 
l aunch 18 5 
l aur1dry 9 KU ~-jb 
lava 12 6 1 
lc.yer 54 5 ;;: t:"'~ _- ,;0 
l cu.l< 8 2 7-4b 
least AA 2 3 '.Z ~ i ..-- ... 
ledge 14 4 
legend 22 6 
Leif 0 
l emon 27 KU 
l engt hen 9 8 
l ens 7 3 0 
l eopar d 6 1 v-48. 
l evee j;' i,J 5 7- (L 
level 1A. 4 li.l- 3a 
lever 5 KU 3- 0 
librar<.,r A KU J.l ;)-~e. 
l i zhtning 31 KU y. " C. <.; - ... 
lima 2 0 
li:J.,estone 20 5 
linit ~ 5 , A ..1. 
linen 47 2 1- 5b 
line:.c· 4 7 4.- 5b 
lining 1 3 5 4- 3h 
liquid 51 5 ' l - 5a 
list ' 2 l~- ;:)1 
"'" 
77 
Core Vocabulary For Number of 
Social Studies & Science Books T B-D R 
market AA 
marsh 16 3 
Maryle.nd 16 0 
mascot 0 5 0 
m~ss A 2 5-5a. 
mas t Z6 2 1 
masterpiece 8 T7 
mete 48 2 8- 4.a. 
mater i al AA 4 9-48. 
mat ter AA KU 32- 3b 
mechanic 16 6 
medicine 46 KU 18- 5a 
.ledi terranean 15 
welody 15 6 0 
melon 5 5 
member AA 3 5-5 a 
menu 13 5 3-6 
merchant A 5 7-4b 
mercy 45 4 
meridi an 5 -· 5 0 
mesa 1 
message _,.._ 3 22-2b 
we tal A 4: 3-6 
method AA 4 1 
!texican 25 
Mexico 55 
~ iami 5 
mi ca 4 T11 0 
Kli chi gan 20 
micr oscope 9 7 ll-3b 
midnight 15-3a 
migrate 6 T7 
mildew 5 T8 0 
millet 2 7 0 
million AA 2 6- 4b 
minar et 0 Tl5 0 
mineral 58 5 
mint 13 3 
mission 22 6 19-3a 
Ussissippi 59 
iUs :::;ouri 22 
mist 29 2 4-5b 
mistake A KU 1 3- 3b 
mixture 59 5 2-7 
moccasin 4 4 2-7 
model A 5 ll-3b 
moderate 29 5 1 
modern A.A. 5 8- 4a 
Moha.-nmedan 2 
78 
Core Vocabulary For Number of • 
Social Studi es & Science Books T B-D R 
litter 12 2 
liver 10 5 4-5b 
livestock 1 Tl5 
li zard 7 4 3- 6 
loaders 0 0 
lobster 7 5 1 
locate A 4 1 
location 16 4 3-6 
locomotive 17 4 
lodge 48 3 9-4a 
loft 8 3 2--7 
London AA 
longitude 5 4 l 
lookout 8 5 1 
loom 21 6 1 
loop, hole 15 2-T8 4- 5b 
Los Angeles 6 
Louisiana 9 
lower AA 4 
lov.:l ;;.nds 10 6 6- 4b 
loyal 22 4 6-4b 
lubricate 2 Tl2 
lumber 54 KU 15-3 
lunchroom 0 0 
lung 15 3 5-5 a 
lye 1 2 
machine AA KU 32-3b 
machinery A KU 12- 3b 
mackeral 1 4 0 
magazine A KU 7-4b 
l>1agellan 1 
magician 10 5 1 
magnet 9 6 4-5b 
magnify 9 6 0 
mahogany - 7 5 5-5 a 
Maine 0 0 
mainland 8 T8 1 
Malay 3 
male 54 2 8-4a 
maL~al 6 8 0 
manag e A 4 
•. anaus 0 
mane 10 2 2- 7 
<ianila 6 
manioc 0 0 
manufacture A 3 
map A 2 l4-3a 
mare 1 4 2 
Core Vocabulary For Number of 






























































































































































*Listed by Webster's New International Dictionary (1934) as Slang. 
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Core Vocct.bular; Ii'o:i.' 












































































































































































Core Vocabulary For Number of 
Social ;Jt.u<lie s & Science Books 
pattern 
pa.v e 



















































AA , .~ ,:.. 
~~8 iS 




1 7 ..... 
0 
42 6 















.b.b 7 , v 
55 5 
t2 5 


























































Core Vocabula.rJ' For NW::J.ber of 
Social Studies & Science Boolw T B- D R 
Pittsburg 21 
pity A 3 3-6 
'plain, s .A A KU 38-2b 
' pl ane .A KU 37-2a 
pl anet 3" ·:t 5 8- 4a 
plank 19 3 2-7 
pl antation 17 5 36-2b 
pl as ter 16 3 3-6 
pl astic ' TlO 0 .... 
pl ateau 12 4 7-4b 
pl atform 55 4 7-4b 
playground 10 KU 17-5a 
plazt: l 6 0 
pl ea 10 3 
pl en.;:;ure .A A 4 12- 3b 
pl edge 27 3 
pl en t i ful 12 6 4-5b 
plod 5 T9 
1-'lot 56 3 
pluck 28 3 0 
plug 9 7. 2-7 v 
·pl ume 15 5 0 
plump 1 4 2 1 
plun5e 43 0 .:J-6 
~lyi!louth 7 
poe t , ry A-26 5-5 7-'~b&l 
Poland 16 
1·olr. ... r 8 5 ~7-2b 
pollen 6 TlO 
Pope 26 
pople.r 0 2 1 
population 11 4 6-4b 
por t A 5 3-6 
porter 19 5 3-fi 
Portland 10 
portrait 19 5 
Portugal 11 
Por tuguese 8 
position ~'\..A 5 5-5 a 
Fo ;_:s r:;ssion A 4 l 
possibl e JJ .... 2 12- 5b 
po to!nac 6 
potter, y 7-5 T8-2 ll-3b 
pOUf'h 8 6 8- 4a 
poul t rj 11 6 1 
pounce 6 T9 0 
poi':d er A KU 2l-3a 
prt>.ct i cal .A 6 
pract ice AA 5 31- b 
84 
Core Vocabulary For Nwnber of 
Social Studies & Science Books T B-D R 
pr airie 25 4 5-5 a 
praise A B 3-6 
precious A 4 6- .:J,a 
prefer A 5 :3-6 
pr epara tion 4.0 6 
prepare 5-6 
presi dent f. .A KU 0 
preserve A 6 2-7 
pressure 48 7 
prevent A 4 
price ItA 2 a - 4a 
pride ·' ' 5 '.:.- 7 ~ 
priest 42 5 8-4a. 
principal A 5 36-~b 
print .A KU 5-5 a. 
printing A 17-3a 
prism 5 8 0 
private A 4 
problem AA 2 3- 6 
procession 27 5 2-7 
proclai m 52 3 
produce AA T2 3- 6 
product A 5 9-4a 
professor A 5 6-4b 
prograr.1 46 4 124-l b2 
progress A 4 1 
proj ect 38 8 l 0- 5b 
proj ection 6 8 0 
pronounce 29 7 
propeller 5 KU 1 
protect A 4 56-2b 
prove Ali 3 6-4b 
provide AA 3 
provision 59 6 
public AA 2 7-4b 
pueblo 2 
pulp, wood 8 6 1 
pump 29 KU 46-2a 
pupa 4 T8 
pupil A 3 l 8- 3a 
purchase A 5 
pure A 2 9-4a 
purpose AA 4 s ... sa 
pygmy <;: Tll 52-2a v 
pyramid 9 5 2-7 
quail 7 3 2-7 
quality A 2 
quantity A 5 
85 
Gore Voc~bul.a:ry For Number of 
:Jociel [3t.ud i es •'t [JciE"~nc.e Books T B- D H 
qu&rtcr i\.A KU 27-.2b 
quHr tz , ite 14-1 Tl 5 0 
Guebec 7 
quill 7 5 2- 7 
quilt 8 KU ci-5b 
qu.i7er (-~ 7 T4 1 
ra.ccoon z <..) 
,, 
,;. 
ra.ck ~~9 KU 2-7 
rc: cket 10 4 !:.- Sa 
radie.tor 6 KU 1 
rai1roac. JL~ KU 27-2b 
rail-ray A 5 5-5 
rai.nfe.11 r., v B-6 
r ai s in KU l 
r .,.. nch KU 11- 3a 
rancher l '7 
r t>.nge A 4 2-7 
ranger 0 8 2-7 
. , 
rapJ.as 48 r.-7 
rate AA 2 1 
l~~:>;~ion 8 T7 0 
ravine 9 5 
ray A 2 
:reap 11 3 0 
1-ae e.r .. er 10 6 
r ear A 2 1 




recogni ze A 6 1 
recor~ L~ KU 10- 3b 
I'eed 22 2 4-5b 
reef 6 7 
reel 19 5 
r eference 24: 4 1 
refine ? 3 0 
r ef:i.ner'J 1 8 0 
reflect 59 7 4-5b 
refri.5erator 11 5 1 
r t;;-;ion A 5 1 6- ;ja 
r e1e.te 6 
r elief A 4 u-6 
religious A 5 ' >- f7 r--~ 
r cm(O.:.:rk 5 
r ent 23 2 1 
r epr: ir t,7 u ';.-7 
ro;_.:;eat A !1 1 
r epel 7 8 0 
r·epor t A.li.. <"' 4B- 2a (.. 
Core Vocabulary F'or 
Social Studies & Science 
represent 
repre sen te:ti ve 
reptile 
republic 





















































































































































*Listeci. by Webs t er ' s New In t,~rnational Dictionary (1934) a s colloq . 
- j 
87 
- -Core Vocabulary For Number of 
Social Studies & Science Books T B-D R 
runners 15 7 1 
run\ay 2 
rushes AA 5-6 
Russia A 
rust , y 18-17 2-6 l 
rustle 21 6 
rut 3 2 
rye 10 2 8-4a 
sabertooth 0 TlO 
Sacramento 4 
Sahara l 
salad 28 KU 11-3b 
salamander 2 T8 0 
sale A 2 9- 4a 
salmon 14 3 17-3a 
r. t.: :_;.i; {;Ul 0 
sample 15 ::5 3-6 
San Antonio 2 
Ra~ J.:?~ 5 KU 15-.5b 
San Francisco "'0 )·:.:; 
Santa Fe 5 
Santa Maria 0 
sap 18 2 9-4a 
-sardine () 5 3-6 :.. 
sash 12 2 4-5b 
satisfact ion 58 3 1 
satisfy A 4 1 
savage 40 5 1 
Sava.nne.h 4 
sawdust 2 5 
scale A 2 6-4b 
Scandinavia 1 
s cene AA l 6- 5a 
scenery 11 5 15-oa 
s cent 24 5 2-7 
scholars 20 5 8- 4a 
schooner ll 6 
science A 5 ll-3b 
sci€ntist 17 5 
scoop 8 3 
s c .-re A 2 
Scotland 50 
scout '37 2 7- 4b 
scrapbook 2 KU-T20 5-Sa 
scrape 18 KU 1 
s creech 8 8 0 
s creen 39 KU 8-4a 
s cr ew, driver 20 2-4 l L 
88 
Core Vocabul ary For Nuinber of 
Social Studi es & Science Books T B- D R 
seacost 5 T7 1 
seal 45 2 109 l b3 
seaport 5 5 20- 5a 
Seattle 2 
section A 5 12- 3b 
secure A 4 
Seine 2 
seize A 4 7-4b 
seldom A. 4 7- 4b 
sel ect A 4 2- 7 
selection 17 6 
senor-a-ita 7-2-1 5-0-5 0 
separate 3 7- 4b 
sequoia 1 Tl 8 0 
serious A 4 1 
service 1:~ 2 9- 4a 
settle AA 2 7 ... 4b 
settlement A 5 6-4b 
severe 38 5 2-7 
shale 5 8 
shallow 27 5 1 
Shunghai 5 
shear 12 2 4-5b 
shelter A 5 20- ;)a 
shield 47 4 2-7 
shift 35 7 1 
shihgle 8 5 
shipment 9 6 1 ...... 
shock A 2 
shovel 14 KU 17-3a 
S1!rt~b 17 3 
shutter 10 5 5- 6 
Siberie. 5 
sickle 5 5 
siding 1 H8 1 
Si erra Nevada 3 
siesta 0 0 
sift 16 3 
sil ence AA 2 1 
silent A 3 15-3a 
silt 1 Tl9 0 
simil ar A 5 2-7 
simpl e AA 2 4-5b 
sk el e ton 11 4 6- 4b 
sketch 25 5 
ski 6 KU 53- 2b 
skill 59 2 
skim 13 5 1 
ski pper 7 5 
-
89 
Core Vocabulary For iWtbcr of 
f.iocial ~-~tudi e:;; & Science Books T B- D R. 
skunk 1 3 2 8- 4a 
skyscr!:tper 5 7 2-7 
slant 10 KU 1 
sl a te 11 2 ll-3b 
slats 4 2 
sla-.re A 2 16-3a 
slavery 21 6 
sleet 5 2 4- 5b 
sleeve 26 KU ll-3b 
slides 56 8- 4a 
slit 7 2 
slope 47 4 5-5 a 
sloth 4 8 0 
smolder 3 Tl 8 0 
sno.il 8 KU 2-7 
snarl 14 7 0 
snatch 27 3 
snout 4 5 0 
society AA 4 '1-4b 
socket 6 41 l 
sod 10 2 5-5 a 
soda 1 2 KU 8- 4a 
sof ten 23 8 
soil A.t... 2 31-~b 
sole 25 2 l 
solemn 20 5 l 
solid 42 7 30- 2b 
sombrero 0 
sore, ness 38-1 KU- Tl5 21- 3a 
sorroH A 3 3- 6 
sour 15 KU 6- 4b 
source A 5 6-4b 
sout..~west 17 4 7- 4b 
SOW 26 KU 5- 6 
soybean 0 l 
space AA KU 8-4a 
Spain A 
Spani ar d 28 
Sj_)anish A 
opare A 3 3-6 
spear 40 2 3l-2b 
special AA 4 l7-6a 
.Speck 1 3 2 
spectacles 24 1 
speech AA 3 ll-3b 
speed A KU l 0- 3b 
spec~dometer 1 7 





Core Voca.~ .... u. c..r;r For Nu.rubzr of 
So ci~~1 S'tu<ii es Science Books T B . ., R 6t - J.J 
sp ice 17 2 
spike 5 2 
spinc.ch 8 KU 4-5b 
s ~ine 10 3 
spirit ilA. 5 15-5a 
spite A :5 1 
sr .. i t ... bergen 2 
sponge 12 KU 
spool 7 2. 5-6 
s ) · r·e 5 T9 
spo·t A 2 24-2b 
sportmanship 1 
spout 6 2 1 
spre\y 22 3 2-7 
Springfield 1~ 
~pr-in ,time 8 'r6 8- 4a 
spx·out 7 5 1 
spru.ce 11 5 3..-6 
s :n;lE,ss 1 '1'19 0 
s;,ur:..sh 6 KU 4-5b 
stack 11 2 16-Da 
staff 37 2 4- 5b 
sta.;e . KU ~9-2b .!-'-
stain 28 2 ..,. ,. v-0 
st r. re 29 2 4-5b 
stElll 19 2 1- 5b 
st&Jnen 4 T9 
st;u·ch 10 r-({. 
star-; ation 9 7 4- 5b 
sturve 38 3 5- 5a 
static 2 6 0 
ste. bue 32 n 13- 5b ~ 
st.-::ak 14 KU 5-6 
stea.--n J, KU 7- 4.b 
stea:uboat 13 KU 5-5 a 
steamer 28 3 6- 4b 
s t e· , ship 9 4 8-4a 
steel A n 16-3a "-
st eep 40 2 46-2a 
steer 35 KU 2-7 
stern 36 5 2-7 
stew 11 z 9-4a 
stev,r;_rd 12 7 
stewl3.r dess 1 1 
s tocl•-ya.rd 0 T19 1 
stomach 30 KU 10- 3b 
storage 10 4 3-6 
s trnit 16 1 6- 1b 




Core Vocabulary For Number of 
Social Studies & Science Books T B- D H 
strap 15 2 4- 5b 
stray 18 2 6-4b 
streak 15 7 5- 6 
s trength AA 3 3- 6 
s t ride 18 5 r. - 6 
strip 1l. KU 4-Sb 
struggle A 5 
study AA 2 84.-lb4 
stuff A KU 15-3a 
stump 27 2 16- Sa 
s tnnt 9 3 1 
s turdy 16 2 1 
s t yle A 2 
sub j ect AA 4 40- 2a 
substance A 6 
subv;ay 6 3 
succeed A 2 3-6 
success , ful AA-A 5-5 5-5a(4-5b) 
suck, er 15-6 5-KU 6- 4b(:2- 7) 
suffer AA 5 6- 4b 
suggest .Jl..J,. 3 1 
suitcase 5 5 6- 4b 
sulphur 21 r:; 2- 7 
"' 
sum A 2 4-5b 
suppl y AA 6 2-7 
support AA 4 
surface A 4 9-4a 
surrender 27 4 6- 4b 
surround A 3 
swru.p 29 4 5-5 a 
swarm 2>') ,:;, 3 5-6 
S'::ay 36 2 6- 4a 
Sweden 11 
Swiss 12 106 lb5 
SVli. tch 15 KU 7- b 
Snitzerla.nd 11 
sword A KU 12-3b 
syllabl e 11 4 
symbol 17 7 
syrup 6 3 ti- 6 
system .AA 4 3- 6 
tack 9 2 5-5a 
tackle 14 6 Hi- 3b 
tadpole 2 3 
tailor 52 KU 2-7 ' 
tallow 4 5 1 
ta.n 14 KU 
tangle 11 3 8- 4a 
--
92 
Core V0cabulr:.ry _or Bumb<·r of 
r; c ci e~ ~tudies & Science Boob> ll- D R 
tank 1 9 KU 11- .:Jb 
tecnker 
t[l.nnery 0 J'l 8 0 
tapir 0 'f20 0 
t c.r get ~J 6 14-6a. 
t a!:k A 2 9- 4:e. 
Tasman 0 
Tasmani a 1 
tas&el 5 KU ~-bb 
tax A .-. i(. l 
ta~d 17 KU 6- 4b 
t eem l~ KU f 4- 2a 
t elegraph 29 -;;: ' :0 '1 .... ~-... - , 
t el escope 1 2 6 4.- 5b 
t el evision 1 
t emperate 1 3 4 '1- 5b 
t emperat ure A 4 12- 3b 
t emple A 2 C- G 
t empt a tion 15 t: 0 ..., 
t end A 2 1Z-3b 
tender A <'; ,_ ,)-5a 
term A 2 9- 4:8. 
t ermi nul B 6 
t ermite 1 
t e1n 0 0 
t errcce 1 8 5 
t er r.·r,:. in 0 
t errarium 0 0 
t er r i tory A 5 1 
t est P,_ 2 49- '/c. 
T e X-!?.S tO 
t e:xt , book 17 4.-5 
t hatch 6 7 2-7 
t haw 8 5 2- 7 
t r:.eatre A ·x. ~:-sa LJ 
ther~fore 4 4- 7- 4b 
t her momet er 12 2 2- 7 
thicket 19 KU 
t horough 1 ~ ·- 1 5 
threa ten A 7 
t hr esh 1 1 
t hr ong 21 5 
throughout A 6 
t hrus t 40 7 
tide 46 2 
tile 15 2 ~-7 
tilt 1 9 ... T6 0 
timber 0 4 6- 4-b 
tip A KU 5-Sa. 
- "::#= 
95 
Core Vocabulary I<~ or Number of 
Pocial Studi es & SciGnce Books T B- D r 
t i tle 1• 3 
toas t KU 5-5 a 
toast er 1 8 
tobacco 56 :3 30-2b 
' t oboggan 2 8 l 8- 5a 
toil 41 2 1 
toll 10 2 3-6 
tomato ll KU 9- 4a 
tomb 22 4 l 2- 3b 
tone A 2 
tor ch 17 7 s:...5b 
t or r ent 1 4 5 
torr i d b 4: l 
t ortillas 0 
tou1~ 20 r· ,:, 3-6 
2-7 
touri st 19 5 8- a 
t ov;-er , ing 6 l 
trace A KU 
tractor 1 2 KU l 6- 5a 
trader 16 5 3-6 
trail A " l S.- 3a (:. 
trailer 5 7 11-:::,b 
transplant 1 7 ~-7 
transport ation 25 5 6-~b 
trax~ler 0 0 
tray 17 KU 
t r easur e A 3 8- 4a 
tri angl e 8 KU 1 
· r ibe A ·4 2S- ~;b 
tri butary 13 7 0 
triumph 41 5 
troops A 2 l 
t ropic 9 4 
tro ;ical 1 2 5 6- 1b 
trout_:h 8 KU 8- 4a 
trust AA ,, ~ 4-5b 
truth AA 3 17-5a 
tube 52 4 ,:.-5 ~. 
tugboat 0 6 1 
tumult ll 7 0 
tundra 0 8 
tunic 5 5 0 
turquoise 5 7 
tu sk 2 3 2- 7 
t wili ght 29 3 
type J,A 5 7- 4b 
typewritqr 1 '' ,:., 4 52- 2b 
CorE· Y0c.EJ:,ulc..ry Fo:t.• 






univers i ty 
u pl . nd 
upri ght 
ur;roar 
UI's t ream 
u:t~ze 
Uteh 

































' t Ol U.!"'te 
vote 
voy$,ge 


































































































































;;:1 - '-".S. 
--
CoJ:·s r!0 cr.:1: u 1_ ;o. ,; For 
f:· c:ci <c:l Stu di e s ._ r. ci ,::n ce 
T:TTehouse 
:·s.rfare 
-r ·ar l'l.th 
-r·a rn 





·a t e r melon 
·"a t~=-;rproof 
-.-~;.;. t erproof 
,.-.: t e. r way 
'~esl t.h , y 
i"U;~ · on 
~ .· ,(}_; e 
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manuf act ur e 
midst 






































































































ache , d , ing , s 















admire , d , ing 
admiringly 




















aid, ed, ing 
ail 








































amaze, d, ing , ment 
Ama zon 
amble , d 






































apl en ty 
a1;,par ently 
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argue , ment , d , ing 
Ari ztotle 
r,.ri t h1aetic 
l-!.ri z 0!."! !i 
.ii. rlc;;ri ght 

















ash , es 
ashore 
a. shamed 
lis i a. 
asphalt 











































































































bear., , ed 
beard 
bearskin 












Be el y 





beet l e 
beggars 




bel f ry 
B-lgi um 
bel i ef s 
Bell er ophon 





Ben Di ckson 







berth , s 
Bet h 











bi il , 5 
Bi quett e 
birch 
birdlik~ 
bir t h 
biscuit 
bi son 
Bj orkl lL."ld 
Bl a.cknose 
bla ckout 
bl a cksmith 
bl ade , s 
Bl ake 
bl ank , s 
blared 
blasts 
bl a ze , d, ing 
blea chi ng 
bleat , ed, i ng 
bleeding 
bl ended 
blind, i ng 











blu e- green 
blue jay s 





boas t , ed, ing 
Bob 
bobbed, i ng 
Bobby 
bobcat 
bobsl ed , s 
boiler 
bold , er , l y 
boJ. t , ed 
bomb , s , i n;; 
bonf ire s 
bony 




bored, ing , s 
bor r owed 
boss 
Bo~ton 
bother , d , ing 
boulevard 
bound, ed, s , ing 
boundary 
bounty 






braid , s , ing , ed 













br i dle 
brief , l y 
br ight-col ored 
brilliant, l y 
brim, ming 
brine 
bri sk , l y 
bristle , s , l y 
Br itish 
brittle 
br oad, er, ly , ened 
broadcas t 
""''B~s'eon Un:fvers'ffy-
Scboc J. (. · Y~. : IL c~;i_ un 





bl~c -:mi sh- y ell ow 
bruised 
brush•<ood 
buck , ling, ed , q 
Buck Rogers 
buckle 
bud , ed, ing 
budge 
buf'f 
buff alo , es 
budge 
buggies 
buildi..."lt; , s 
bulb 
bulging 

















































canary, i es 
candied 
cane 
cannon , s 
can t een 
Canute 
canvas 
























































charmed , ingl y 













chi ef, tian , l y 
chil e con carne 
chill, y 
chime 






chi p , ]Jed , s 
Chi qui t.o 
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ch5. st:Jl 
Chi-~; c e 
chlorophyll 
choi ce 
choked , ing 
choral 
chores 










c: l.'CUi t 
ci rcular 
ci.ti.es 


























CJ.int .: .n 













clus t er, ed 
clutch, ed, es 
coa ch , es 
coarne 


















column , s 
corabers 
cof.",bining 




C OITh"!!UOi ty 
companies 
compe.nion 





complain, s , ed 
































content, ed , ly 
contest 
con text. 














copper - brown 
coral 
cord , s 
corduroy 





















courage , ou s 
courtesy 







crackl i ng 






























































































decay , ed 
decide, d 
deck, ed , s 
declare , d, ation 
decor a t e, d , ation, s 
deed, s 




defini t ion, s 
degrees 
delay 




delight, ad, ful, soL;.e 
deliver, i ng, ed 
delta 














desert, ed, ing 
1 ·~ 
deserve 
desi gn , s 
desire , d 
des air 
desperate , ly 
dessert 
destroy , ing, er 
































disappear ed, ance 

















di spl ayed, ing 
dispute 
dis t ance 
dis tant 
distillation 
di s tinctly 














































drifting , ed, s 
J.rif t wood 






















dye, · d , ing 
dynamite 
E 
eager, ly, ness 
ear drums 






















el der s , l y , es t 
Eleanor 
elected 
el ect ric 
el ec .:.rici t y 
elega11t 










embroider , ed 
emerged 




employed, er s 
empress 









. engirteer s 






ent ert ai ned , ment 




equal , ly 





















evil, l y 











exercise , s 
e:;<: .. h.aust ed 
exhibiti on 
e.xi l sd 
expand 
expect , ed, ing 
expedition 



















.fail , ed 
faint , er , ly 
Fairbanks 
fai ryl and 





f'a~:1e , d 
familiar 
f runous 
f ancy , i ed, iful 
f aSinatE;d 




fa.r mhou se 
Faroe 
f ar ther 
fe.shion , ed 




favor , i t e , s , ed 
fawn 
feeble , y 
fe edbox 
feel ing 



















f i gh ers 
f i gs 
fi ~ures , ed 
f iln 
finally 






f i r ecracker s 
fir epl ace 
:'irewood 





~·· 1 t ting 





f l a.pj E.cks 
f l a·re s 
f l ash, ed , i ng 
fla shlight 
fl a t - bott.omed 
f letten 
fla tt.Gr , ed , y 
f l evo:c , ed 
flaz 
fl ed 



















f l o'mred 
flue 





f lutt ers, ed, ing 
fodder 
foe 





f ondness , l y 
foodstuffs 
fooling 





f or age 
f orbid, den 
force , d, f ul 
f or d 
forf:fa.thers 
f orE-fee t 
forehead 









































l r ench, y 
Frenchman 
f requent, ly 
fretful 
f rij oles 
f ringe, d 
f rock 
f rolic, king 
f r ost- alarm 



















f ut,, ro 
:~·u .... s, i ni; 





~cle , s 
Galileo 











8 r .ent 
,;;n::;J.ights 
gas;:.ed, i ng 























:: i dda p 
gL;ldy 
~~ i "'· Gled 











glistened. , ng 
~litter, ed, .i.ng 














Golden Gt~ t..e 
golds •. ith 
, oodie 
goods 









gra ueJ. ,. ly 
Or and Canyon 
grandchildren 
gr u.nd eon 




J r te , ~'ul, d 
g:t•a ti t 'U d ·e 
gre.vel, y 
grazed , in 













grit, t ed, ing 
Gritli 
gri zzly , ios 
groaned, s 






grUl:tble l , ing 
~uam 

















































harnes s , ed 
har p 
harpoons 
harsh , ly 
harvest, s , ing 
Hassan 





haul , ers, ed 
haunches 














heave , ing 
Hebrews 
hedgerows 


















hero, es, ines 
herr ing 










hire , d 
his tory , ies 


















































































imagine; d , ation 
i r:lite:.tion 
i w.media. tely 
i nlli·tense 










increase , d1 ing 
inconvenient 
independence 


























































































jingling , ed 
job, s 
Joey 
jog, ging, ged 
John Bull 
joint 



























































l abor , ing, ers 
laboratory 
Labre.dor 
















































































l ocomo tive 





long, ed, ing, ly 
long- hP..ndled 
long-nosed 
l ookout , s 
l oom 
loons 









lower , ed 
loyal , ty 




lugga g e 
lut;s 
lullabye 
lumber , ing 
lunchroom 























t·:1 i ne 
i!1El.j es t y 
maj or 
~.1a!c .) ui i Point 




tne..na.g e , d 1 r 
~,1anao s 










map , s 
1orc 















r:ar vel , ed 
na.scot 
ma.s s , ed 


















i.1edi t erranean 
mcdiwn 
meek , l y 
meetings 
fif1elissa. 







~nercu:r o chrome 
mer cy 





rr-.e s sage 
metal 
Mexican , s 
r,exi~Q 
Lilexi co City 
Michi gan 
I·!i chael 









Eli lkwet: d 














Iill s chief 
::nischievous 
wlse i:'able , y 
misfortune 
_ •i spronunced 
missi ons 
Mississippi 
mi stake, n 
;liister 
mist, y 




;!;oa.ning , ed , s 
:ui:Jccc:.sins 
m del , ed 
1loder n 
;n()l s t , u1~e 
mola.sse s 
mol d , ed 
r.:1ole 
l·-lol ly 







iilv!J ~ (._ 
f1l o:cgru1 
Mor , ons 
Inorsel 
h10t.(~ 
motlon , s , ed, les s 
mot.o:t , s 
,,,ot.nrboat 




moll.n -ted , ing 
moun ties 
f,\ount Stephen 




:,;.--· ve1:10n t 
l'lOlTi es 
moving pict ures 




m1..U'f ler , d 
.rr:u g , s 
mule:: 
ni ·- l ciplication 
mt'l;.cible , d 
nunc!l 
ii1U:t·mur _, ed, s 
Iliu:r ·leta 






ruu;;. era ts 
must!:.rt 
mutt, 
rilu t t0red , ing 
muzzls 
;·~::;-nk ~;; er , J oest 
;.lyo 
mys t "'rious 


























N P..Yi E."lgland 
N eri'fou..ndland 
NeT;; Jersey 


























































o 1 r.r 
offer, ed, r ing 
off icer, s 












one- r oom 
onto 
onward 
oozi ng , ly 
opening, s 
opera 































over f lowed, ing 
overhanging 
overland 
overlooking , ed 
overni ght. 








paddle 1 i ng 
paddocks 
















































patrol, ling, man 
Patsy 


















peel, er, i ng, ed 





























































































plu:ne , y 
plU.'11p 
plunger 
plush , y 
pouches 
pods 
poet , ry 
poi nsettia 






























possible , ly 
postage 
posters 
po s J~ias ter 







praise , d 
prarr. 
prance 















































provided, s , ing 
pro··dsions 
pror: 










pump, ed, s 
pun 
f;Ul1Cll 
Punch _ Judy 
pu.."lc· eon 
::,ungcnt 
puni s..l-J. , ed , ment 
pupil , s 
puppet 
1-~ure , est 
purpose , s 
pursB , s , d , rs 



















r a e con 
r ack 






railing , s 
Ragnar 
railroad 
r e.il <'iay 
rain clouds 
raindrops 







ranch, er, s 
rarlChmen 
RandEll 
r ange , r 
rank , s 
ral1SOIU 
ra;_)i d, ly, ity 
rapture 
ra e , ly 
rascals 
r ate 



















r ecognize, d 
r ecor d 





















rela te , d 
relations 




reli ion, ous 
reli shes 




r emove , d 
r enewed 
r eno m 
repaid 








request , ed 
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r esounded, ing 
resources 
rerope c t , ful, ed 






rc ·t.urned , ing , s 
revsl ry 
rever d . 
r ev0rse 
r oTrol ve 
re',H,;.rd 
R.e:x 
r !1 euua. t i sm 




























r ocked- •n!.lled 
Ho cky liiountains 
rod, s 
r oc eo 
Rogers 
Rolf 




















r ucksa ck 
ruddy 
rude 











































San _ti rancisco 
San J a.cin to 
San Joaquin 
SP.l1k 























SC&.J.. c , ly 
:=::ce.rf 
SCGl.t 
f; Cf.t ·.:, te:c , ed 
s cene , 0 
s c ·: n t , s 
~:: che w ct a dy 
schol a.:· , s 
schoolhou s e 
s choclr:~aster 




GCi G11tlst. , fJ 
scoffed 
SCOO ) , i n g , ed 
s cor~.twd 
s cored, ing 
scornfu:!. ; l y 
:.; cou t , i ng 
scowl, ed 
.s c:t·an 
sc ·aps , ed, er 
SCL~!t'"#l , ed 
scr~ ~.J c.h 
Bcreened 
S CJ.. .. e \7-3d 
s c:.:';:r~Jdriver 
scribe 





s cu r r:' , ing 
s cutJ.:.led 
s cy t11e 
~30agulls 
.:;r_ml , ed , s 
s :::~~n , ed 
searchlight 
seasick 




















scp;.;.r e.t e , d , l y 
Sepp 
s crape 
S"':l :r·ge: .J.1 t 




set t}.ed , er 
se·.:;tlement 
sever 








shar:1e , full y 
silr;,.:: ~L'".:;.Laced 
sha1--aks 
s l1a:rrp ' 811, ed 
sha:r·p- t.10rned 
s:1avecJ. 
S~H'.t':!onda s see 





O}lel V0 S 
sl1i el du 
s~1.illin~ s 
e1li~rrrneri:ng 







Ghortened, er , es t 
short - handled 






sh!~tlg , . ged 
shu ;.':fle , d 
st1ut-::~~-- , s 










.s i gh "t- Beein 
Sil2.s 
sil ence 
~ilerlt , lJt"' 
silerrt - "tilnged 
silt 
Si miny 




r:.:ingl e , y 








zki, ing , s 
ski d 
ski ens 
skill , f ul , l y , ed, s 








sl ammed , i ng 
s.J,.nnted, s 
slapping, ed 
sl ash , ing 
slat, s 




slice , s 
sl i cker 




slope , d, ing 
sloppy 
slosh 

















snat.ch , ing 
sneak, ing 












sock , s 
Socrates 
sod 
softened , ing, er 
soggy 














sore , ness 









span , ned 
Spani sh 
spanking 






























sportsmam .. hip 
spout, ing 















squashes , i ng 
squat , ters 
squaw, s 
squawked, i ng 
squibs 
sc1uid 
squint, ing, ed 









s t ained 
stairca.ses 
stairway , s 





































St . Louis 
stockap<'! 
stockyards 
stol e, "·11 
stomach , s 
storage 
storehouse 
















strides , ing 
stripped 
strode 
































































































































tempt, s , ed, ing 
temptation 
tenant, s 
























thr eshed, . ing 





















t i dbit 
t ide 
tiers 
tight ening, ly 
Tigr is 
tiles 




'l' i mmy 
tilJ.derb0~[ 
tinker , s , i ng 
tinsel 
tip 
tips , ed 
tissue- paper 






































t rails , er, i ng 
t r ainer 






tray _. s 
treasure , y , d , s 
t rea ty 









t r ill 





































































mr~.'ortuna te, l y 
unf riendly 
unharmed 






























urge, ing , d 










































































v;ru1.der, ed, ing, s 














Yfc. tl:Lnf: Island 
~-:ave 
v:ax 
•~eak , er 
vmal thy , iest 
wea pons 
weari some , y 
v:easels 
nedge 










wharf , v-es 
whenever 
whi r per 
whine 
;-;hinnyin g 






v:hi ttle , ing 
whoa;: 
wick, s , ing 
vi de-awake 
wi dth 
v1i el d 












wisp , y 
wistf ul 
wither, ed 
uits , ty 













~-riggle , d, rs. 
wrinkled, s 
















































absorbed , s 
abund ... mt 
acaci a 
a ccept, ed 
accident 








acrobat, ic, s 
action 
a ct ive, ities 


































































amaze , d , ment 
.Amazon 
amber 

















































Arab, s, i a , i an 
c.r bor, s 















army , ies 
Arno 
aroused 
arrange, d , I!lents 
arrested 


















a s toni shmen t 
astri de 












attempt , ing 
attend, ed 
attention 
attract , ive,ly, ion, ed,ing 
audience · 




























bait , ed 
balance, ~, , ing , d 
balcony 











bapti s ed , m 
bar , s 
Barbara 




















batter, ed , ing 














































blast, ed , ing 



























bomb , s 
Bombay 
Bonad-venture 
















brace , ing 
bracelet 
Brc. ·ford 











































































cal.1n , l y , er , ed 
Camden 
" - ~ 











cr::mnon , s 
c~uw:ry 
Cantl ie 

















cargo , es 
Caribbean 
caribou 
Car l sbad 
· carnat,ion 
Carn ee-; i e 
carnival , s 






Car t i s r 
C[i rton 














cautiou sl y 









































chest, nut s 















Chri sti u.n , ity 
cl.r·ysalis 
chrysan themt.un 
chuckle , ing, d 













ci t i zen , s 
citrus 
civil 
clfi ck, ety 
clad 
claim, s , ed 
cla ,, s 
cla.rabered 
clt.mps 








click , ety , ing 
cliff, s 
cli.1uate 
cling , ing 
clip , per , ped 
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clus ter, s 
coa ch 
coarse 
coa s t , al , er 
coating 
















compose, d , r s 
composite 
co. pos t 
compress , ed 
comrade [; 
concave 







conc'li tion , s 





































collect , ed, ing , ion 
coll ege 




collis i on 
colony , i es , i ze, ia~ , i s t , s 
Colorado 
Columbia 
column , s 
combine , s , d 
comer 
comfort, able , s 
com.r:lEJ.nd, er , ed 
comic 
com:lierce , ial 
cor.u:;i t tee 
common , ly 
conmunit,y , i ea 
commuters 
compact 
conquer , ed, or 
conquest 
consent ed 
consider , ed, ing 
consi s t , s , ed 





contain , s , ed , ing , er 
content, edly , men t 
contest 
continent, s 
continue , d , ally 
cont r a ct 
contrasts 
companion , s , ship contribution 
compare , d , ing, itively , i son contr ol 
compartment convenient 
compas s 
compl ain, ing, t 








































crook , ed 





crurtl~l e , d 
crunching 
Crusades 
crush, ed , ers 
cru ..st , y 













curious , 1·-,y , ity 
currant , s 
current , s 
curve , s , d , ing 















dairy , ies , ing 
Dakota 
dam , s , ing 
darnage 










dawn , s 
Dayton 
deal , ers 
decay , ing 
deceived 
decent 
decide , d 
deck, s 
declare, a tion , d 























dense, l y 
dentist , 8 
Denver 
department 
depend, s , ed 
d 
deposit , ed 
depth 
derr i ck , s 
descendants 
des cribe , ing , ed , s 
de::; cription 
desert , s 
deserve , d 
design , s , ed 








develop , ed, ment 
devi ce 







diff er, ence 














dip , ped, ~er, ing 
di p theria 
direct , ed, ly , i on 
disagr eeable 
disappear, ed 




dis cCJVer , eel , l y 
discuss , ion , ing, ed 
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cisea.se, s 
di sgust, ed 
disk , i.1.arro\'' 
dismal 
dis1nay 















dock, s , ed 
c'i.odo 
dol phins 




double , d, ing 
doubt 







dragon, s , f l y 
drain , ing 
dramatize , ation 
draperies 





drift , s, ed, wood 
drill , ed 










d1P l . 
dump , s , ed 





dwell, ers , ing 
dye , d , s 
dynamite 
E 
eager , ly, ness 
earn , ed, est , estly 
earphones 

















electric , i ty 
elec~ro-magnet , s 
electrons 
elegant 















employ, ed , er 
empress 
emu, s 
enable , d 
.enclose , d 
encourage , ment, d 
encyclopedia 
energy 




enormous , ly 
enrich 
enter, ed , ing, s 
entertain , ed, ment, ing 
envy, ied 
epilogue 










erupt, ion, s 








E'urope , an 
Evalso 
E.va Sars 















exce:>t.:., ion , ing 
exchange , i ng 
. excls L , ed 
exerci se 





expe,.nd , s 
expect, s , ed , antl y 
expenses 
e:;.,..-p ensi ve 
exper ience, d , s 
experiment , s , i ng 
expert 
explain , s , ed , ing 
expl anati on 
explode , d , ing 
explore , r s , ing , ations 
expl osion 
explosi~res 
export, ed , s 
express , ions 
ex.tend, s , ing 
extensive 
e::-:t r a 
extinct 






fade , d , s 
Fahrenhei t 















fashion , abl y 











fern , s 
Ferri sv·heel 
f erry, ies 







fi esta., s 
fifes 
fig, s 
figure , d, s 
F'ij i 










fire cracker s 
fireworks 




fizz , es 
flabby 
flails 
flarm .. "lt 
f l ares 
f l ash , cd, light , es 
flask 
flatten , ed 
flavor , eo , s 
f lax, en 
flee , ing 
f l eec;y· 
fled 
fledglings 
flesh , y 
flick , ers, ing , s 
flight , s 
fl i pped 
flit 
floes 





flor i st 
flounder 
fluuri sh 






flute , s 







for ce , d , s 

























.Francis Scott Key 
Frank 
Franz Joseph Land 
freight 
French 
f requent, l y 
fresco 




































































ghost, s , l y 
Gibraltar 
gi ggl ed 




























































graze, ing , 



















grizzl i .:, s 
groan, ed 
group, s, ed 
grove, s 









guild , e 
guilty 
guitar 
s!Ulf , s 
gull, s 
gull y , ies 
gulped 























harbor , s 











harvest, ed, i ng, er 
haste , ily 
hatchery , ies 
hatchet, s 
hatred 












heave , d 
heed 













herb , s 
herd, s , ers 
hermi t 
hero , es , i c, ine 
herri ng 
hedtate , d 
hickory 
hi ghlands 
hike , ing 
fii r.u=-.J.aya 
Hi ndus , s 
hinge 
hi ppopotamus, i 
hi ps 
hire , d 
hi story 
hitch , ed, ing 
































hull , s , ed 
human 
hummocks 






hu sk , ed , ers, ing, s 
h:.wtle 











idea 1 s 
identity 





i llustrate, d 1 ions 
i mage 
i E1a0 ine , ation, ary, d 
imitation 





i mpl ements 
Lm;.ror t 1 s , er 
i mportant 
i mposs ible 
i mprints 
i ~prove; d , ~ent, s 
i mpur e 
incense 
includeJ ing, s 
income 








industry , i es 
i ngots 








i n sis'(:,ing 
inspects 
instant , ly 
i nstructions 
instrument, s 










introduce , tion, d 
invade , a, el.·s 











irrigate , ion, d 
lsabelle 
i singl as s 










j a cka.ls 
jackaroos 
. j a cknife 
Jacc~ues 
J ack Scott 






























j ournal s 
judas 
judged , i ng , ment , s 
Judy 
j ugs 
juice , s , y 



























Kit, t y H;:n"Jk 
knapsacks 
knead, ed 
kneel , ing 





label , s 




















lush , ed, es 






latti ce , s, work 
laughter 








layer , s 
l eague 
l eak, ed 
l east. 




l egend, s 
le6gings 
l eghorn 
l ei surely 
l emon , s 
l Gnd 
l engthen 
l ens , es 





















link, s , ing 
linseed 
linsey woolsey 
liqui d, s 














lof t, y 
logs 
London 


























machine ,_ ry, s 
155 
mackl3rel 









magnet , ism, ize, s , ic 
I1lC:.t,:;n i fi cent 
r.cagnif'y , i ng 






r1a j es ty 











man8 , s 
rnar1ger· 
m~11go6s 
;.,ruJha t t en 
I•1a .• n0r , s 
man"ion 
uant<.el 
manuf a c ture , rs , ing 
n;a.p , s 
ri>ardi Gras 
hGrgc.ret 
i :1 Cir~::a.rine 




mar ia0 e 
1 ..:i.T TO'tl 
=~ E ... r s 
i.1arseil1E;S 




nar-.;rel , ous 
;Jc;.ry 
J. iaryl and 
I!laslJ. 
nask , s , i ng 
mass , es 




m t e , s 










mean , t ime , while 
mechanic, S; al 
medica l 





n· elody , ious 
mel on , s 
memLer , s 
j!1e.niorie.l 1 s 
Eeml-'his 
mention , ed, s 
menu 
N.erc · t.or 
Merced 





mel·.i.O.la.n , s 
merino 
r!ier rj ·- go-round 
mesa, s 
message , s 
m£ shes 
met al , s 
L16 t.t:u:.or pili c 
rr,e teors 
me·:..ar 
me t .hods 
ule ico 
l:ii Cu 
1.1 i cah 
~/,i c!1c..el 
I1ll. cl i ~ un 
~~i cke~y-
h'•i croo r ganism 
J~.icroscops , ic 
~~· t iiiao 
mi ds t 
~ildway 
mi gra Le , ion , ing 






mi l lion, s 
milpa 
min ce1~tea t 
rrtinc..re t 1 s 






··ii r111 eha.ha 
ll.<irmesota 




nirror , s , ed 
n:ission , aries , y 
mis t , y , s 
mistake , s , n 
mister 
mistl etoe 
Nti t chell 
. ti te 


































mo tion , ed, less 









mug , s 
mukluks 
mulberry 
mul tiply , ing 
mumbled 
mwui es 





























nation, s , al 
native , s 





















nervous , l y 
nestle 
Netherl ands 
net, t ing , .:ork , s 



































nos t r il , s 
notch, ed, es , i ng 











oar, s , man 
, '1 t7 
- 0 
oasis , es 
oath 
object, s , ions 
ob~.>ervatory 




occusion, ally, s 
occupations 
occupy , i ed 
occur, s 
octopus 
odd , l y 
odor, s 












ooze, ing, s 
opal s 
o··· ening 
















or nfu>lent, s 
Orville Wright 
Oslo 






outlet , s 
outline , s 
outrage 
oval 






pace , d 
Pacif ic 






































particl'3 , s 
parti cular , l y 
partner , s , ship 
Pasadena 
pa ssage , way 
passenger, s 
paste, d , ing 











pa.use , d , ing 















peek , ing , ed 
peel, ing , s 
peer, ed 















perfect , ly , ed, ion pint 
per f orm , ers , ance, ed , ing pi t , s 
::;:,erfune , d pi tich 
pF:rils pith 
peri od pl ait 










petal , s 
Pete 
Pet er Schaffer 



















pi er , s 
PL::.rre 








pineappl e , s 
pi nwheel 
pioneer, s 
pi r r.=ttes 
~ · i stel, s 
Pittsburg 
pity , f ul, ly 
pl ains 
pl e.nes 
~le.net , s 







































poke , d 
polar 
polders 




poll uLed, ion 
polonium 
pone5 
popl e. r 
Pope 
popular 
popv.l a te , ion d 
porcupine 
pork , ers 
porpoi se , s 






pose , d , ing 
pos i tion 
po si ively 
por> s e-s sion, s 
possible , l y 
pos·tal 
poster , s 
posture 
Potomac 
s)otter , y 
pouch , es 
poultry 
) Otmce, d 
po·,·;der , ed, y 
p01N 1tVOW 
practical , ly 
prac t ice , d 
prt-.:irie , s 
pre..ise , d 
prancing 
:JrBe.ch , er 
preceding 
precious 
pref er , s , ed 
p r eparat ion, s 
prepare , d , ing 
Presbyterians 
presented 






,, ' prE' t end , 
Prete ria 
prevm1t, s 
l; re~y , s 
p:!"i ck , ed , l y 
pride 
ing 
r_,ri a s t , s 
primr ose 
principal , ly 






p::.~oduce , d 




proe; !·es s 
pro j .ct , i on, s 
proof 




pr opel , l ed , ers 
p:L .. Ol=} 
pros pec t or 
pi·osp<~rous 
p ... ~ot . c t 
Jrotein, s 
pr-•t est, ed 
prove 
p:co-, ide 
p::.:•ov:lnce , s , d 
pro li s i on , s 
f)rOVi 
Pruitt 
prv.ne , s , d 
ptarm.Lr:;an 






pu~p , \>ooc1. 
pulvi /:er 
pl..U!li Ce 




pur chase , d 
pure 
purify , ~Led 
Pu:ri t.r.tn s 











,_uali ty , ies 
quantiti e s 
quarry , i es , i ed 
quarter , s 
quart z,, i te 
Quebec 
queue 
<;_uill , s 






r abi es 
r a ck , s 
racket, s 
radiator , s 




rag :,-:~-~ ed 
r ui ded 
rail , vJay , road 
r a i nfall 
Hainier 
raisin 
Rr:.l eit!) l 
ram 
ra~nbling 
r anch, s 
range , s , rs 
r·ank 
rape, sEw d 
rapid, l y 
r api ds 






rave, n , d 
ra''·', hide 
r ay , s 
rayon 
razor, s 
reali ze , d , ing 
r eap , s , er 




r ecep tions 
r ecess 
r eckon, ing 
r ecognize , d 
r ecord 
r e cover 
reed, s , y 
reef , s 
:reel, s , ed 
reference 
refine , d , ries 
reflect, ed, s , ion, ors 
refrs.ct.ed 
refrigerator, s 
refuse , d 
regard, ing 
region , s 
re;;,-ula r , ly 
Reims 
reins 
r ej oice , ing , ed 
relate, ion 
rele.tives 





r eli shes 
rf:l:t~;,rk , ed , eble 
r er;dnd , s 
r eincve , d 
R.cno 
r ent , ed 
r E-pai r , s , i ng 
r el)0[:i t 
repcl , ed 
rr;;pJ.a ced 
r er;o:r- t, s , er 
re1. r""'s~nt , s , ing atives 
re~roduce 
r eptile 
rG~ ,ublic , an 
rec:.u•::: s t 
ree:uire , d , s 
re; scue 
resembl ed 
r (:: [~er· -.ration , s 
re se!~ve 
re ser voir 
r e.::' id&nce 
r e: i r;n 
re;3 ~:st , e.nce 
r e solved 
r espect, ed, ful 
r esponse 
r e sponsi ble, ities 
r c;staurant , s 
reG tor e 
:ce[n.ll t , s 
r _treat , ing 






revolve, i ng, s 
r e>;erd, ed 
rex 
r hernati :::m 
rhuba rb 
rhyme 
r l1Jr t !nr, 
ribs 
ridge , s , pole 




r i nf:; l et 
r i nse 
Fio de ,Janeiro 
IUo Grande 
riot, s 
ripple , s 
rips 
risl-: , s 
riv&lry 
riYet , i ng, er 
Roald !.Jinmdsen 
roam, ed 
robe , s 
Rober i; i"ul ton 
Robert E. Lee 










Roman , s · 
Home 
romp, ing , ed 
Boosevel ·t 
rot, t.ing , ted 
rotate , s , ing 






route , s 
royal 
rubbif;h 
ruby > ies 
ruddE"r , s 
rude 
rugged 
ruin, s , ed 
ruler1 s 
Ru;·nania , n 
rumbl e, ing 
rumpl ed 
ru.•·1ners 




rusL, y , :i.ng 
rustle 
rut, s , ted 
rye 
s 





















sample , s 
Sfl .• muel 
San Antonio 
San Bernadino 
sandal , s 
sandpi pers 





















"'HJi ng s 
.s ca l 0 , y , s 
~ ~ 
,S C<.LL .LOp S 
fJ (! & l.l:_.l3d 
Sco.nU.ineyia, n 
SCl.:.l1tjr 
;_cu.r , s 
::s ca r c e ; l y 
G t'Jf•.i~f , S 
f::> CG. t ter , ed 
s cene ) ry , s , 
i3 C f;3n ·:j 
ic 
scholars 
:;chc on er , s 
s c;;. ence 
;:; c i.0~ ti.fi c, ally 
s el en t i st, s 
s ci r•twrs 










s crap , G, :py , hook 
s cra_?e , d , ing 
;;;creech , i ng 
s creen , ed , s 
s ere., , s , ed 
;: cr•)l1 
sculptor , s 
.s culptures 
8eu.ra 
bcur r i ed 
.:: cy~::.e , s 
3•:~e~e oe:. st 
~:eflff-lrlng 
~;nel , s , ing, ed., ers 
S8fll11 S 
i:!t:>&::_'ort , s 
Jeattle 
.>ecretr.r y , ies 
,-'lection, s 
secure , d , ly 
sedan 









P.:c:r. s':: , i bl e 
S EY~;~:l .s 
se_i)r•rate , d , l y , or, ion 
,..- e(luoi a., s 
~- el·:i.es 










settle , d , ers 










tsbw .• e , s 
Shnn .;:;ha i 
shn:r:-k 
shf .. :tpener , s 
Sha~ta. 
sh·~ v-int;B 
shce.r , ec. , er , ing 
shc:-l "k 
sheJ.lfish 
slwl t er , s 




shi f t, ing 
shimmer ing 
E:hin 
chLi-J.::;le , s , d 
ch :Lpl~;.::n t 
f:.h i r ley 
:;hiver, i ng, ed 
shoal 




ShOVE: 1 d , ing 
r,hovcl 
shreddeT 








Bhutter, s , board 
shy , n ess 
[iberia 
s}. clr.le , s 
side"li s e 
siding, s 
Si t'lrre Nevada 
oiesta 
sie~e 
sift, s, ers, ed 
sil '9nc~ 
sil~nt, l y 




siiapl e , st , y 
sincerel y 
s i newG 
singla 
flink 





situate , d , ion 
r:J i zzling 
~;kelf3ton 
~;1~ . tch , et> , ing 
ski , ing 
skiff , s 
skill, fully , ed 





skunk , s 
skyro cke c 




sl ant, ing , s , ed 












slice , s , d 
slick; ed 














smudte 1 s 
sne.il 
snare, d 






snug , gl ed 
soak, ed; s 
soberly 
social 








sole , s 
solid 
solution 









souveni r s 
sow, n, ing 
soybeans 










spear , head 




speech , es 





spice , s , y 
spies 
spike, s , y 
spinach 
spindle, s 















spray , ed 
Springfield 




s ry,, glass, ing 
squale 
Squanto 
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St efan sson 
stegosaurus 
St ephen 
s t ern , ly 




stitch , ed1 ing 
St. Louis 













st,rap , s, ped 
Strasborg 
stratus 
stray , ed 
streak 
stream, s, liners 
strength 
s t rict 
stride , ing 
strip , s , ped 
s t rode 
strokes 
strolled, ing 
s tructure, s 






student , s 
studio 
study 
stuff' , ed , y 
















success , ful 
succotash 





suffer , ed , ing 
sufficient 









super in t end en t 
superior 
superstition 
suppl y , i es , ing, i ed 











swamp , s , y 
swarm, ing, ed 
swat 




























tank, s , ers 

























t emple , . s 
tempt, a tion, ing 







t er mite, s 
term, s 
tern , s 




t errii·y , ied 
territory 
terror 
test , ed, s , er 
Texas 

















threa ten, ing., ed 
thresh, er, ed, ing 
thrifty 














tide , s , al 
'Uentsin 
tile , s 
tilt, ed 
Tim 

























tortilla , s 
total 
tough 









t r ail , s , ed 










tread, s, ing 
treasure, s 
t r emendous 
trenches 
t respass 
t riangle, s, ar 














troop ~ s 
tropic, al 
trough , s 
trout 
trum:?et, s , ing 
trust, worthy 
tn.th, s 














































urge , d, i ng 
usual, ly 
Utah 
utensil , s 


























































volcano, es , ic 
Vol tu 
voltage 























waste, d , ful 
vra. tercres~ 
waterfall , s 
wa.termelon 
waterproof , ed 
Via. ten·a.y 
wattle 
wax, ed , y 





















whir, ring, r ed 
Whitney 
whittle , d 
whopper 
wick , s 
widowed 
..! . _6 
width 
v·i elcl 



































viTiggle, ing , rs 













yell ,. ing , ed 
yelped 













zone , s 
zoo , ing 1 ed 
Zuider Zee 
Zurich 
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